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THE TEACHING OF CHEMISTRY IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS.
BT

. CHARLES G. L. WOLF.

With very natural curiosity, the teacher is often asked by the medical
student, to what end, and for what purpose, is the teaching of a mass of
chemical facts, such as that given in the ordinary course in chemistry
in a medical college; and it must be éonfessed that, on serious reflection,
there is a certain amount of saneness in an apparently idle question.

In the four years that embrace the student life of the average student,
much is to be learned, and much, in fact, that is of obvious and instant
value, and which provokes no question. One.'must therefore be carefl,
in a purely scientific study such as chemistry, that its aims and practi-
cal bearing be brought into view as prominently as possible. At the
same time, admitting that -it is a strictly scientific pursuit, the other ex-
treme must be avoided, namely, that the scientific interest should be
excluded in the furtherance of the practical or clinical side.

In the medical course as given to the medical student of to-day, much
time is given, and rightly so, to the study of anatomy, physiology, patho-
logy, surgery, and medicine, and usually the time allotted to chemistry
is insufficient to go over the ground which the student is expected to
cover. Two remedies for this state of things may be advanced. Either
the time given to more purely medical work should be curtailed, which
is highly undesirable, or a previous knowledge of chenistry should be
exacted from the student on entrance. The latter is the ideal way, but
it, too, unfortunately, has its disadvantages, which «are more patent to
the teacher than to others. Among these are, that the chemistry taught
in soieof t'lhi hei- schoôls istosay ther a ust
fåetbi-ÿ. -Foracleof oth'er'assistance, thé teachinig is d ýoneby nïen wlio
have m6t themsevèse .réceived'a propii train-and ire lherefore; ven
with -thbest of intenitins;'not in a posfiion fo.ay the proper founda-
tions for the work to be followed out in. the medical collège. it is here.
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that the work of the medical teacher is rendered doubly difficult, as his
work is then one, not only of upbuilding, but of undoing. This does
not apply in most instances to those who have received their training
in colleges and universities, as thjere the work done is of rmeessity of a
higher grade.

In speaking of medical chemistry in this connection, nay be ien-
tioned the department of medicai physies, to which it is so closcly
related. Here also, the needi of a sound prelitnnizy training is felt, so
that the work of the teacher might be that of d.emnonstrating the medicatl
application of principles already lc-arnt, rather than the inculeation of
elementary laws which should have been thoroughly- iastered beforo
entrance to a medical school.

On the part of the teacher, it should be the constant aim to see that
al] the facts presented to the medical student are placed in the strictst'
correlation with those taught in the other branches of medicine. This
would appear to be an obvious necessity, but from a somewhat careful
examination into the methodls of teaching which are followed out in
nany of the medical schools, both here and abroad, one is lead to .be-
lieve that either the necessity is not felt in many instances, or, is lost
sight of in the press of routine work. For this reason, it is undesirable
in a large university that the teaching should be done by mon who bave
not had the opportunity of a medical training. In many cases the.sub-
ject is taught with great thoroughness from a chemical standpoint, but-
in this thoroughness, the relation, and the intimate connection between
the physiological and clinical process and the chemical fact, is not in-
sisted upon. It has been an interesting matter of experiment with ihe
writer, on pointing out such a relation, that a chemical fact difficult to
remember and harder to understand, has been bound up with a clinical
experience in such a way that both have been remembered and under-
stood.

In the chemical work of the last decade and a half, no branch of the
science has made such strides as physical chemistry. It was thought
that at one time, organie chemistry would be the solution of many of
those physiological problems whici have been the subject of work by
physiological chemists since ihe time of Wöhler. That this has not
been so, subsequent events have proved, and the questions of physiology,
although furthered, have not been solved through its agency. It is too
early to sav what will be tihe fruits of work done in physiological chem-
istry, *orking along the lines of physical chemistry, but one may be
assured that the work done in digestion and in metabolism generally,
will receive its greatest help in this direction.

Fór this reason, therefore, the subject of chemistry should be ap-
proached with the niedical student from the physical point of view.
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.A CASE OF SPINAL TUMOUR.*
BY

F. MORLEY FRY. B.A., M.D,

On July 9, 1900, there came to me Mrs. F., aged 63, complaining of:
incontinence and increased quantity of urine, weakress, swelling of 'feet,
shortness of breath, lumbago, slight staggering, and burning sensation
in the soles of the feet.

Her personal history is that of a well educated Frenchi woman who
taught singing and the French language for years and who has recently
managed two large clothing establishments. She thinks she escaped
scarlet lever and diphtheria. Neither she nor her family give any his-
tory of syphilis, tuberculosis, rheumatism or neuropathy. She was
married in iniddle life, never pregnant, and enjoyed good health until
two years ago,' when she nursed her husband through a long illness,
which caused her inost extreme fatigue and anxiety and ended in death
froin cancer of the neck.

Present illness dates from her husband's death, since when she has been
weak and poorly. She gives no very definite account of the onset of
syimiptoms, but lier weakness, shortness of brcath, and swelling of feet
go back a year or two, while her incontinence, backache, feeling of heat
in the feet and staggering, go-back only several months. There has
never been any difliculty in controlling the evacuation of the rectum.
Lately she bas been cating large quantities of fruit daily and excessve'
anounts of candy (chocolate creams, one pound a day).

Present Cndition.-She is a well nourished woran of large frane,,
very pale in the face, lips and conjunctirm, of fair colour; muscles are
very large and soft; fat is abundant; skin is smooth, warm and "moist;
tongue slightly coated; slight constipation, slight ædema of the feet and
shins. Temperature 98 2-5° F.; pulse 80, small, regular, of moderate
tension; respirations 20., quicken markedly on slight exertion. Lungs
normal, no hydrothorax. Heart-abundant fat renders inspection, pal-
pation and percussion unsatisfactory; no enlargement could be made out;
there is no thrill; the sounds are feeble perhaps but clear and sharp cut,
rhythm normal, no adventitious sounds. As the pulse is small, heart
sounds weak, and oedema of the lower extremities and dyspnoa present,
there is probably an inefficient myocardium. Digestion and appetite ex-
cellent, no stomach symptoms, no enlargement of liver, bbwels slightly
constipated. No enlargement. of spleen or lymph nodes. Urine-pale,

* Read before the Montreal Mediro-Chirurgical Society, Dec. 14, 100.
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clear, sp. -gr. 1010, no albumin (to cold nitrie and pieric acid tests), no
sugar; microscopically, no crystals, casts, or any formned olemen ts.
Quantity much greater than previously.

Nervous SysIem.-She locates the backache in Lthe lumbar region at
the level of the twelfth dorsal or first lunbar verlebra. It is generally
referred to the median line but soon radiates bilaterally across the back
and frequently encircles the trunk, giving her, as she says, the painful
feeling of a tight biet. With the incontinence of urine there is no scald-
ing nor marked frequency of nicturition. Wicn lying or sitting sho can
control the vesical sphincter, but on walking or when tired, urine trickles
away.. Thore is no deformity in the spine, no tenderness on prossure or
on standing.. Motion-Resisted flexion and extension of all the joints of
the lower'extremities fail to elicit any certain weakness, the power being
quite as much as one would expect, and there is no appreciable difference
between the two sides.

Sensation.-Tactile sensation and sensation- of pain normal on ab-
domnen and lower extremities. There was on one occasion during an
attack of back pain, a zone from a-half to one inch wide just above the
unbilicus, which was hyperRsthetic. Reflexes-Patellar difficult to
elicit but always obtainable. Cranial nerves-First: distant vision as
good as ever, pupils reaet to light. Second: smel ·normal. Third,
fourth and, sixth: ocular muscles al act normally. Fifth:, sensation on
the face normal, masticatoiy muscles acet well. . Seventh and eighth:
there is no facial paralysis and hearing is normal. Ninth, tenth, eleventh
and twelfth: iaste, deglutition and phonation nornal, heart, lungs,
and howels well' innervated, muscles of neck act normally, tongue
moves normally. . All cranial nerves, then, perform their fune-
tions well. Byes -Datant vision about 6-12, myopia 3 D.;
alnost neutralizes her presbyopia of 4 D., so that + 1 D. gives her nor-
mal reading power though she is 63 years old. Pupils react to light and
to accommodation. Fundus normal in each eye, dises normal colour,
vessels of normal size and distribution. ï?oramberg's sign-She stands
normally when feet together and ,eyes shut.

Diary-Hoping it was a case of mere constipation, chlorosis and gen-
eral muscular weakness, I decided to attack the constipation and support
the muscular systemn, while reducing the arnount of urine. I ordered
rest. prohibited .the candy, and .gave xt casara agrada mil.,n
tinci.. nue. vomicàe, m. xv¿ t. i.d . -Týrelve day later (lu 21) she è
better and I nw -gave nix only. .Oa August1 st dyspna "ad cde ma.
being present still, Igave tonie-doses, digitabi aria:rycbnine.under
which she receovered from these, bùt all the cord -snptom- were .n-
creasing. I fearëd she had pernicious anrmia with cord, symptoms, but
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an exanination of the blood showed red cells, 5,020,000, no poikilocy-
tosis whatever, no leucocytosis, lymphocytes 14%, transitionals and
splenocytes 16%, polymorphonuclears 70%, eosinophiles !.%, Le, normal,
and amply excluding pernicious anSimia.

An elderly woman with incontinence of urine, slight staggering, and
perverted sensation in the soles of the feet certainly suggested tabes, but
the pupils, knoejerks, and optic dises being normal and Romberg's sign
absent. prevented sucl a diagnosis being made. I now pushed strychnine
and succeeded in giving her complete control of her bladder even while
walking. This. however, slowly disappeared on withdrawing the drug,
and the pain in the back and other nervous symptoms increased. A
feeling of coldness over the lumbar region was now added.

Within a few weeks (in August) I was twice called to her on account
of the niost severe pain in the back, cutting in nature, localised at times,
and at tinies en'eircling the trunk, and requiring morphine 1 grain by
the mouth. 1 now decided there was a cord trouble. While alleviating
and trying to elinch ny diagnosis, I gave arsenic in increasing doses.
Steadily and slowly, through several weeks, the pain diminished con-
siderably. till on October 25th, I found her practically free from it and
she resuImed lier work, suffering only from incontinence of urine, for
which I again pushed strychnine. I have not seen lier since.

To suin up:-Here was a woman whose dyspnoea,.odema, and weak-
ness, due to niyocardial insuficiency, were cured by rest, digitalis, and
strychnine. There remained, however, incontinence of urine,' preverted
sensation in sacral and plantar regions, slight ataria, violent pain about
the lumbarcord with painful 'girdle synptoms, all of which had to be
explained. A rapid diagnostician would exclaim: Tabes! But this could
not be diagnosed yet at least when marked ataxia, Romberg's sign,
Argyll-iRobertson pupil. and optic atrophy, were all absent; while knee-
jerks were present, and severe pain dominated all. Pernicious anomia
is excluded by the normal number and form of the red cells. Trans-
verse myelitis is probably excluded by the normail motor power of the legs
and good control of the rectal sphincter. Absence of paralysis and of
atrophy exclude anterior poliomyelitis, and absence of deformity and of
tenderness on pressure or on standing, excludes caries. What about
hysteria, which accurately simulates every symptom which flesh is heir
to? The patient finds the incontinence of urine extremely unpleasant,
she is verv 'active and will-not éôngut to take to bed, but goes- twice a
day fo lier factory when:her-stren gthpennits, and.she has no symptoms
or signs suggesting hysteria. . 'Thedominating pain is typical'of one-con-
dition which explains the othér symptoms, and this condition I have
diagnosed, riz., tuinour (in its broadest sense) on the spinal cord. Be-
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cause the cord transmits motor and sensory impulses and performs its
funetions in reflexes, I think the tumour 'is not in the cord, nor does it
more than slightly press upon it; because the pain is so severe and. en-
cireles 'the body, I think the tumour involves the nerve roots.

The symptoms subsided before I put the therapeutie test for syphilis,
and I amr ignorant of the nature of the tumour. There is no.evidence
of its being syphilitic, tuberculous, or malignant; perhaps. it is fibroma.
What' a victory' for iodide had it been prescribed early!



GENERAL EMPHYSEMA COMPLICATING MEASLES.*

DAvrti J.ý EVAN's, M.D.,
Lecturer in Obstetrics, McGill Untiversity.

-Iarry, aged four years, was admitted- to the isolation ward of the
âMontreal Protestants' Infant Home, on July 7, 1900, suffering fron
measles. The rash was apparent on face and chest. His temperature
at noon was 102° F., respirations 30, and pulse 148. His general nutri-
tion was fair; there was no evidence of rachitis. Examination of the
chest revealed the presence of moderate bronchitis, and the heart was
normal. He had a discharge from the left ear, wbich had been present
for some weeks before admission. The disease ran a moderately severe
course; the cough, while troublesome at times, was never severe or
paroxysmal.

Five days after his admission, the respiration became rapid and shallow
but no pneumonie areas could be detected in the chest. On the sixth
day the nurse called my attention to a diffuse swelling, which had ap-
peared that iorning in the left supraclavicular region. On palpation
the tumour was soft, not crepitant and evidently painless. There Was
no discolouration of the skin. No swollen glands could be felt in the
neighbourhood, so that I was at a loss to account for the nature of the
swelling. It was noticed that the child had lost his voice. Next morn-
ing the swelling was found to have extended in all directions, thougl
chiefly downwards over the sternum as far as the fourth rib. On pal-
pation distinct crepitation was obtained. The child's respirations were
rapid and shallow, his face swollen and somewhat cyanotic. Movement
of the left arm seemed to give rise to pain. Crepitation could be ob-
tained over the whole head, back, abdomen, and left arm, and extended
down the·left thigh as far as the knee. By percussion a hyper-resonant
note was obtained over the chest and back. It was impossible to hear
the breath sounds on account of the crepitation when -the stethoscope
was applied to the skin. The child seemed anxious and devoted his
whole attention to breathing. He took small quantities of liquid nour-
ishment at short intervals, and beyond, a slight dieanhSa,. thei-.as n.o
evidenèé-. of intestinal de .ngement: His tenlpâeture .vried, between
102-and 04°. Thektreatinent 'cônsisteWd rycl ine aid whišky.

On the eleventh' day of his illness the.general condition of ie child
was somewhat. improved though the emphysema remained unchanged.

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. 30, 1900.
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As the general condition improved tie emphysema gradually disappeared,
and on -the thirteenth day of illness the child's voice returned, though
crepitation could be obtained in various areas some days later. The
child eventually recovered and is in good health at present.

On turning up t.he text-books I find but -very little reference to gen-
eral emphysena. Fowler, in Allbutt's System of Medicine. reports seven
fatal cases, all associated with -tracheotomny for laryngeal diphtheria.
Guillard (Jour. des Pract., Nov. 25, 1897), reports three cases of sub-
cutaneous emphysema conipicating. measies occurring in one family.
Holt states that the condition may occur in connection with -whooping-
cougli and in 'connection witli laryngeal stenosis. Cotton (Arch. Pedial,
Sept., 1900);, las reported a fatal case in a child aged seven and a-half
years: The patient had an, attack of measles in July, which left lier witli
a chronic bronchitis. The following March, after a severe fit of cough-
ing, a ridge appeared over the right clavicle, whici gradually extended
in all directions. The general conditions and symptoms in this case
corresponded very closely to the case I report, except that the general
cutaneous distension in Cotton's case was more marked. Wrinch re-
ports a case where the condition appeared consequent upon a cougli with-
out severe paroxysms, and post-morten revealed a condition of miliary
tuberculosis. Wrinch sÙggests that this condition may be differentiated
from lesions due to the bacillus aërogenes capsulatus by the fact that in
the latter the emphysema increases post-inorten.

With regard to treatment, Cotton suggests that "from the apparent
fact that the condition is intensified by coughing or deep inspiratory
movements the indications would seeni plain to relieve the coLigh and re-
strict respiration by any means in our power." He also suggests pune-
ture or incisions, wvith the insertion of drainage tubes, in severe cases.
* The occurrence of thiscomplication is probably dependant upon -a con-
genital weakness of the 'pulinonary vesicles, especially those situated
close to tlie -trachea.



VESICAL LEMORRHAGE DURING LABQUJR.*

GEORGE A. Buows, M.DR,
Physician to the Montreal Dispensary.

Mrs. A. B., aged 40 years, multipara, has had eleven children and after
eaci labour lias liad some complication, usually post-partum hoemor-
rhage.

On Wednesday evening, December 5th, patient had a fall. On Thurs-
day, she complained of pain in lier left hip, which did not prevent lier
from sleeping Thursday night. At six o'clock the following morning
she awoke with pain in lier bladder and b desire to urinate, but was un-
able to do so. At times she had a bearing-down sensation which gradu-
ally developed into labour. pains.- On seeing her I catheterized her and,
drew off about half a pint of boocly urine Vhich, on microscopical ex-
amination, contained nothing but blood.

At two o'clock in the afternoon I was again called, as the membranes
liad ruptured and the pain in lier bladder and the desire to urinate had
returned. I catheterized ber again and drew off some more bloody urine-
On making an external examination I found the child in the fourth posi-
tion (dorso-posterior).with the head in the upper zone and the breecl
presenting. The vaginal exaunination was rather puzzling, as- I could
not finc the. external os and the anterior vaginal wall dëscended into
the vaginal passage, just like a large tunour, which was more narked
during her pains.

During the afternoon the pains were irregular and the patient coin-
plained of their peculiar tearing character, as if lier,. bladder was being
dragged ont of lier. After the pain became regular there was no pro-
gress, as the pressure of the breach cane on the anteriorvaginal wall. I
ton decided to keep lier in the knec and chest position until the external
os dilated, and at the same time during every pain I held the anterior vag-
inal wall away from the breech as it was forced against the os. .After
the os was dilated. the child was extracted in the usual way.

On December Sth, I catheterized the patient again and drew off an-
other half pint of dark bloody urine.

On December 9th, the patient could not make her urine in the even-
ingsalthough she had been able to do so in the morning and on the pre-
vious. e:ening.., 'Ithen:catlieterized her again, drawing off about a-pint
of ammoidcal- urine.w hicch as stil bloody) and :shI ited :thé
éathetershe-.p4sedssome imal do.ts I laced lier on urotr-piné gr. ,
thre.times a day. n December i0th, shè was able fo.makè-iiinë and
passed a-féw more clo.ts. 'The odour iad begun to disappear,ànd onithe
ilth. the urine was normal.,

* Read befôre.t- a Montreai Medico-Chirurgical Society, ec.14 1900.



.TWO CASES OF TUBAL PREGNANCY-OPERATION-
R ECOVE11Y.*

13Y

A. LAPTHORs SMrrn, B.A., lI.D., M.RC,S., Eng.,
Gynocologist to theMontreal Dispensary; Surgeon-in-Chief of the Sarnaritan

Hospital for Women.
3 1y eleventh and twelfth cases of tubal pregnancy were reported to

this society on the 19th December, 1898, and were published in the
MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL on the 1-5 February, 1899. Al of théée
twelve cases were operated upon, some before and sone after rupture,
and all recovered. Since then I have had two others, and aithougli cases
of tubal pregnancy are not rare I think they are always interesiing,
especially when they recover.

Case I.-For my thirteenth case I was indebted to Dr. Arthur John-
stone, assistant surgeon to the Samaritan Hospital, who also supplied
the following history. He was called on the 22nd May, 1899, to Mrs.
H., 39 years of age, who had been married since the age of 17 without
ever having been pregnant. She had never had any menstrual trouble
until six weeks before the doctor was called, when, for the first time in
lier life, she missed a period. Three weeks later she jumped off a car
and began to have a good deal of pain in lier right side so that she sent
for lier lodge doctor who had to give lier morphine to relieve it. As
she was not getting any better, she then sent for Dr. Johnstone, who
on examining lier found a mass on the right side of the pelvis. She
was sufferiig so much that the morphine had to be continued, but after
the doetor, had examined lier every day for a few days and found the
mass gi-owing, he decided that, lie had a tubal pregnancy to deal vith
and asked to have me in consultation. At this examination I did not
feel sure enough of the condition to operate at once. Next day she felt
somewliat better 'and insisted upon getting up, but' was immediately
taken with the sane severe pain in lier riglit side. As her pulse began
to go up a good deal Dr. Johnstone called me again about three or four
days after my first examination,-and then I had no hesitation in agree-
ing-that she had a ruptured ectopic gestation.
.-She.was accordingly sent at once to the Samaritan Hospital in' the

àmbulance and, as soon as preparations could be made her abdomen
was opened, just six weeks from thé date.'that her menstruatioii slould
ha'e come 'o. Therewas about a quart.of:free blood in the"abdominal

* Read before the-Montreal Medico.Chi'urgical Society, Nov. 30, 'i00..
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cavity and several large handfuls of clots. Nature hlad made some effort
to wall off the, blood, but had been unable to do so. As the bleeding
was aetuailly going ou, my first care was to put a ligature on the ovarian
artery, but as this did not quite arrest the hnmorrhage, another was
put on the uterine artery near the cornu, which proved effectual. A
pa.rLly macerated foetus, estimated to be about six weeks old, was found
among the clots. The ruptured tube vas about the size of an orange.
The lef t tube and ovary were also removed to avoid future accidents, and
the abdomen was washed out with sterilized salt solution and about two
quarts of this liquid were left in the peritoneal cavity. Apart from a
little trouble in getting the bowels started the patient niade a good re-
covery and is now in better bealth, she says, than she has ever enjoyed
in ber life. I think that Dr. Johnstone deserves great praise for his
prompt diagnosis of a condition which is always obscure, but the early
recognition of which is a matter of vital importance. I regret that I
cannot show this specimen as it was lost during the summer; but I have
here the specimen from my next case.

Case II.-My fourteenth case of tubal pregnancy was Mad. J. D.,
aged 38, referred to me by the kindness of Dr. Jeannotte. She was
married at the age of nineteen; has had eight children, the last of which
was born three years ago, and bas always had normal deliveries. She
has had two miscarriages, the last one six years ago at three months
pregnancy. Last winter she was two months late with her period and
this was followed by a profuse flow, but there was no sign of a miscar-
rinage. Shei was then regular until June, since which time she has had
a period every three weeks. On the twenty-third of August sIe was
taiken with a pain in her left side, after having passed a month and a
lalf without a period, and a little flow began at the same time. Every
two or three days she would have a pain in lier left side so severe that
she would cry out, and the doctor would have to' give her morphine.
The flow consisted apparently of venous-blood. She had great difflculty
at times in passing water and emptying her bowels. She had no morn-
ing sickness, which she was accustomed to have with all her pregnancies.
During the last two months she has passed through the hands of four
physicians, the last two of whom. including Dr. Jeannotte, diagnosed
tubal pregnancy and urged her to submit to immediate operation.

-On examiñation Ifound a.mass continuous with the uterus and com-
éNè1y:filli:the ;pelisiekteddini an..iiä1 Îbelow the ceriix naîdiising

a-littlé,'Ib9ye 1 e 1 icbrin It c d ot C.o bcaµs assö
firmly wedgcd 'i-thl e el'is. The soiid entered nerly fi .inëliès för-
wards, thùs ein ating the possibility 'of a retroflexion. On opening
the abdomen a cou of intestine was fouud. lying across the tumoúr which
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latter appeared alniost black through. the transparent empty bowel. The
intestine was carefully dissected off with the finger, and then the mass
was seen to be different from the uterus although firmly glued to the
latter over the whole extent of its posterior surface as well as being ad-
herent to the left broad ligament. Before it could be extracted it was
necessary fo cut the tube free from the uterus. The ,uterus was then
attached to the abdominal wall to prevent it from falling back into the
large cavity left by the removal of the tumour. The time of operation
was twenty-two minutes; and the quantity of A. C. E. mixture used' was
one and a-hall ounces.

Dr. Macphail supplied me with the following notes on the condition:
" A tunour w-as handed to me by Dr. Lapthorn Smith on the 12th No-
vember- for examination. It weighed nineteen ounces, was cylindrical
in shape with rounded ends, length 54 inches, diameter 3î inches. One
end was free and regular in forin, the other showed three irregular
evsts. one the size of an egg, the other two of the size of chestnuts.
Projecting between these cysts was an irregular body with al the charr
acteristics of an ovary, with eut arteries several in number. The wh-lole
tumour was in a definite capsule but the covering of the cysts was very
thin and dark in colour. Two of the cysts were continuous with each
other and all had common communication with the central mass. They
were filled with a number of clots, brown in colour, firm .n texture,
and each of the size and shape of a beeclinut. The main mass when eut
into consisted of blood 'uniformly elotted, which w-as easily turned out
of its shell. The lining membrane was shreddy in appearance and,
upon examination, proved to be chorion in an advanced stage of fatty
degeneration. The tumour is one of the Fallopian tubes and due to
extra-uterine fecundation.

I wish to say in conclusion, while it is a great gratification to be able
to report fourteen cases of tubal pregnancy (they have aill been reported
and most- of the specimens have been shown in this society), and while
it is still more gratifying that I am able to say that they all made good
recoveries, I do not claim any great credit for this result, which was
very largely due to the skill of my friends in general practice w-ho dis-
covered them for me and to their energy in insisting upon the patient.
submitting to immediate operation, very often much against her will.

Apart from the small merit of carrying out a ,igorous asepsisand.
thorongli' hæmostasis, ·only'glaim the crodi f bin: incr the id f
tubal. preyaicy frequently b'efore th.eir minds by "eotin toYthe
society such cases as have fallen into,m ny hands as I have done in the
above cases.



FRACTURE OF THE PELYIS.*

J. ALEX. aUTCHISoN, M.D.,

Lecturer in Clinical Surgery, MeGili University; Surgeon to the Montreal
General Hospital.

Case I.-E. G., aged 22 years, was crushed between an engine and car
on December l5th, 1898, and was admitted to the Montreal General
Hospital the following day. On examination, a'large mass was found
filling the right iliac fossa, extending towards the umbilicus, with
eechymosis over the whole area and extending into the right scrotum.

The patient stated that an attempt had been inade soon after the
accident to pass a catheter. With difficulty, and by the aid of my finger
in the rectun, I passed a catheter and drew off a large quantity of
bloody urine. There was no apparent diminution in the size of the
tumour. . No crepitus could be made out. The patient's general con-
dition was good, tcnperature 100° F., pulse 86. The bladder was
washed out at regular intervals during the followiD e days; urine free
firom blood.

As there, was some elevation of temperature and pain over the mass,
under ether aeiosthesia, I muade: a long incision' and fomd an extensive
hæematoma, extra-} eritoiea1, communicating with an oblique impacted
fracture of the horizontal pubic ramus.

On turning out' the blood clôt at the bottom of the wound, there was
seen a rent in the side of the bladder. This clot closed the bladder
wound, and explained why 'urine was held in the, organ. The cavity
was irrigated, and 'a large rubber drain introduced into the bladder and
surrounded by iodoform 'gauze. A soft rubber catheter was introduced
into the urethra and tied. As the fractured ends were in good position,
wiring vas not thought necessary. Culture reported to show atypical
bacillus coli. The patient continued to improve and was thought to be
alimost out of danger, 'when he died 'somewhat suddenly, 24 days follow-
ing the injury. No autopsy. I thought death was due' to pulmonary
enbolism.

Case II.-McK., aged' 24 years, was admitted to my ward October
26th, suffering from compound, comminuted fracture of both' legs.
Rupture of the .bladder. Fñùcture of pelvis was not recôgnized. -Death
followed in a few hours.

Autopsy, specimen exhibited by Dr. Johnson. (See page 59).
Case III.-C. L., aged 21 years, was admitted to the Montreal General
* Read before the Montreat Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov. 30, 1900.
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1[ospital, March 24th, 1900, under Dr. Armstrong, havling been crushed
between two cars the previous day. Suprapubic cystotoiy .was per-
formed inunediately as attempts to pass a catheter ,were unsuccessful.
Tliree days later an incision was made in the median line exposing a
fracture of the horizontal pubie ramus on the riglit side. The.frag-
ients were wired with silver %vire. There wras a rupture of the bladder

op)posité the fracture, which ias closed by sutures, a rubber drain being
lefr, in the upper part of the bladder. The cavity leading to the frac-
ture, after thorough irrigation, was packed with iodoforin gauze. The
patient did very well for some days, but eventually died 24 days subse-
quent to the accident. Autopsy did not show any other injury than
that already described. Death was due to. septicoina.

Case IV.-An .elderly woman fell from a gallery, and died shortly
after admission to th'e hospital. (Dr. Elder's service). Autopsy showed
fracture of the pelvis with laceration of the iliac veins.

Case V.-A. V., died shotly after admission to the hospital, having
fallen down an elevator shaft. Fracture of the pelvis with protru.ion
of the head of the femur through the acctabulum, bladder not ruptured.

Great violence, usually direct, is necessary to cause this form of frac-
ture owing to the strength of the boues. The importance of the injury
is due to the fact that there is frequently associated with it extensive
injury to neighbouring soft parts. The peritoneumn lias been opened,
thie pelvic vessels and nerves torn, and the rectum injured. Three of
the five cases cited were complicated by injuries to the bladder and'
urethra, and form a class of great clinical interest.

Rupture of the bladder may be due to the violence offered, or to punce
ture by a fragment of bone. The injury to the ure'lhra is'usually in the
menibranous or bulbous portion. The extravasation of urine into the
large pelvie space leads to aiapid septiconiia, and in ahnost all cases to
a fatal result. Text-books,.witli one' or two exceptions, do not give the
reader a due appreciation of the gravity of the condition.

I am indebted tio Dr'. Armstrong for permission to quote, case No. III.,
Dr. Eldef for case No. IV., and to my House Surgeon, Dr. L. M. Mur-
ray, for notes of the cases -

[For discussion on these cases see page 59.]



MENINGITIS COMPLICATING PNEUMONIA.*

J. R. SIsn, M.D.

I take ihe liberty of presenting this case to you thin]dng it may prove
interesting, as one presenting to ny mind a true case of meningitis
(cerebral) due to infection by the pneumococcus, and also presenting
some rare features. The correctness of the diagnosis is a question, also,
which may give rise to some discussion.

E. P., female, aged fßve years, of mixed negro and white blood, was
suddenly taken ill on the inorning of Novenber 26th, 1898. I saw lier
imnediately after lier recovery from a prolonged chill on that morning.
Tenperature, 1030 1'.; respirations, 36; pulse, 120. The child's general
condition was good with no evidence of mental disturbance. Examina-
tion of the lungs showed slight dulness over the apex of the lower lobe
of the left lung. 11arsh breathing and a few crepitant râles were heard
over this area.

Diagnosis.-Lobar pneumonia.
Trealnent.-Re.t, cotton wool jacket, a mixture of liquor ammon"

acet. and liquor stryehninS.
Previous Ilislory.-She had been a somewhat delicate child, suffering

considerably from gastric troubles, but had never been seriously ill. For
a period of over a year, six mîonths before the present illness, she had
been the subject of an extensive psoriasis which had been totally cured
in a couple of months by the use of thyroid extract.

F7amily IIistory.-Entirely negative.
November 271h.-At 2 a.m., the child had several short convulsions

and became delirious and unconscious. T., 104.1°; 1.. 40; P. 152,
weak and irregular. Her extremities were cold and lie circulation ex-
tremely bad. She w'as ordered ice to the head, cold spongings.. stimu-
lants and frequent doses of bromides and digitalis.

During the day her condition remained unchanged; several severe con-
vulsions occurred; the pulse became almost imperceptible. R., 36 to 45;
temperature continually above 10l°. The child was very restless, vio-
lently throwing herself about. The head was retracted, eyes divergent,
pupilseacted slqwly to, liglit and varied somewhat in size. The lower
lobe df the ·lef t'lg was markédly d ell; thrbréathsoidas-oveithis.area
weak. and only an occasional .râle was heard.

In consultation withiDr. Spinglé it was'decided to try opium to calm
* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Dec. 14, 1900-.
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her and at the same timue to strengthen the heurt. It was used hypoder-
mically in conjunction with strophanthus.

7'ovember 2Slt.-No further convulsions. Patient quiet under con-
tinued small doses, of opium. Otherwise lier condition was absolutely
unchanged. Treatment unchanged.

November 2.91.-Condition unchanged except for a slight strengthen-
ing of the pulse. Absolutely no physical signs in the lungs, except dul-
ness and weakened breath sounds. T., 104°; m., 32; P., 148. Tuber-
culosis was suggested as bein'g present.

iKovember-30th. (fifth day of the disease).~-Falin temperature which
ranged between 102w° and 103. R., 32 to 40; 1l., 140 to 148, de-
cidedly stronger. Patient was conscious and resting quietly. Eyes
natural. Examination of the affected lung showed dulness, loud blow-
ing breatlhing, and nmunerous moist râles. .Discontinued the opium and
strophanthus.

December 1s.-T., 103°; B., 40 to 48; P., 140 to 148. decidedly
stroiger; her general condition the saie.

December 2nd.-Crisis oecurred. T., 98° to 990; R.,.32 to 36; P.,
120 to 136; condition of thé lungs anged.

The following day the fever rose again to 100V and fell again on the
next to 99°, a purgative having been givei. · From this time on for a
period of three weeks the tenperature ranged btiween 990 and 10i°
being somewhat higher ii the, afternoon. 'Th child during this period,
however, becane notably stronger in imuscular and m ental power, but

grahdially becaie more emaciated.
Change occurred in the lung with renarkable slowness, a gradual in-

erease in the resonance being noted until, at the end of this tijme, only
ini the apex and base of the affected lobe could any signs of disease be
detected, the breath sounds'being slightly harsher over these areas and
snall moist râles also being present. Co'ugh remained very trouble-
some with slight expectoratioil. At this time the sputum was examined
for tubercle bacilli with negative resulits.

On Deceiber 23rd, twenty-one days after the crisis occurred, the tem-
perature was normal in the evening for the first tine to my knowledge,
and remuained so from this time to the close of the case.

Early in January the apex of the affected lobe had cleared up,. but the
base still presented the signs above nentioned. The child, however,
was now regaining flesl. Towards the end of.January, the.only defect,
to:be noti6ed àsthe-.pesénéfe f smli osrâls d oti<
sde, os the base où fr'ced ins'piration T : thôiig etill elicàte
v s idif inèredsing in weight. ,

In the. early part of Marci, I again sáw her. The affectedlhng was
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apparently free fron disease, the only change noted being a slight weak-
ness in the respiratory murmur. The child, was apparently in perfect
health with the exception of being troubled with occasional headaches,
where before her illness she was not.

The first question to arise in discussion of this case is whether a truc
nieningitis existed, or whether simple congestion, an effect of the higli
fever, was the cause of the nervous phenomena as is the case in many
acute diseases of childhood. I consider the case to be one of meningitis
for the following reasons:--

The convulsions set in on the second day of the disease and not,
as is usual, ushering in the attack, and they were acconipanied by a fur-
ther rise in the temperature. They were followed by other symptoms
namely profound unconsciousness, retraction of the head and what seems
to be of the most importance, strabismus and sudden collapse as shown
in the history of the case evidencing interference with the craniaI nerves.
This also shows that the meningitis was basal.

Considering then meningitis to be present, I may here point out tlie?
extreme rariti of this complication by referring to the few authors I
have had the apportunity to consult.

Fagge makes hardly any reference at all to nervous complications 'in
this disease. Nearly all American authors discuss at some length these
nervous symnptoms.

Holt mentions that meningitis was present in two of his cases, thé
convulsions as in,this case coming on in the course of the disease. Ner-
vous symptoms may be so severe as to simulate meningitis or cerebro-
spinal fever but there are no local paralyses as in this case unless menin-
gitis be present.

Osler favors the idea of the infection of the meninges by the pneumo-
coccus. In eight out of one hundred fatal cases meningitis was found
to be present but it was cortical in situation, and on this account seldom
recognized, until the post-mnortem. He regards meningitis as a very fatal
complication.

Various authors under the headings of cerebral pneumonia bring into
prominence the severe nervous symptoms which may accompany pneu-
monia, but without regarding them as being complicated by meningitis.

Menot in Keating's Diseases of Children, regards meningitis as a very
rare complication indeed.

As regards the diagnosis, I may say that cerebro-spinal fever com-
plicated 'by pneumonia, and. -tuberculous ýmeningitis, were thought of
during the atta:ïk. The, latfer seèniéd.f'f bio lé 'but toasfiod
of by the fact of recovery. As fegards thedrier, itis trüe:thýit.allthe
symptoms were present of an attack of cereb-o-spinal fever of a -short
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and inoderately severe type, but the pneumonia had been present for a
day without any nervous symptoms, and the onset of the meningitis was
accompanied by a further rise in temperature, showing decidedly that
the penumonia had the right of priority. Also, as lar as I can learn,
cerebro-spinal fever is very rare, if present at all in this city for many
year.

Osler mentions that it is impossible in sporadic cases of cerebro-spinal
fever, where the diagnosis is.open to doubt and complicated by pneu-
monia, to say whether the pneumonia is a complication of the fever or
whether the case be one of pneumonia with meningitis. ·He mentions,
however, that most cases of meningitis in pneumonia are cortical.

HoIt describes a secondary meningitis in connection with pneumonia,
and also says that muost cases are cortical and fatal. Most authors unite
it stating the pneunococcus to be the niost comnion exciting cause in
meningiti s.

Other points of interest in this case are:-
(1) The relative proportion between the pulse and the respiration

which in health is one to four and in which in pneumonia is generally
altered to one to two or three. It remained in this case much the same
as in health, especially after the onset of the meningitis. The cause of
this is not apparent, considering the large area of lung involved.

(2) The favourable effect of the use of opium and stroplianthus in
quieting the patient and strengthening the heart's action in a short time,
niay be noted.

(3) The long-continued low fever accomnpanying the absorption of thé
inflammatory products and also the remarkable slowness of this process.
The almost complete absence of expectoration may in some measure ex-
plain this tardy convalescence as practically all the products àf the in-
flamnation had to be got rid of by absorption.

A possible theory that occurred to me was one depending on the effect
the administration of the thyroid extract had on the psoriasis that was
present some time.before. The thyroid gland is admitted.to have a
great influence over the metabolism of the body. The effect the ad-
ministration had on the psoriasis, may show that there was lacking a
sufficiency of the products of this gland so much as to impair the re-
cuperative powers of the patient. So strongly was I impressed with the
theory, that 1 began giving her thyroid extract late in December.
Whether this had any effect in hastening absorption.I cannot state,
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G. GORDON CAMPBELL, M.D.,
Leeturer in- Clinical Medicine, McGill University; Asistant Physieian, Montreal

General Hospital.

The case whieh I bring before you to-niglit is of interest because of
the' difficulty of harnieizing the physical signs either with any of the
isual forms of heart disease or with the more commonly met with con-
genital malformations. The notes of the case are briefly as follows:-

V. I., female aged 13 years, first came under notice as an out-patient
at the NMontreal General lospital in April, 1S99, when she was brought'
to nmy clinic complaining cof weakness and difliculty of brcathing at
nlight.

Personal history, as given by lier mother, wvas negative as regards rheu-
matismn, ehorea or aniy of the infectious diseases. She had never suffered
froIm any illness of any suflicient moment to be remembered by lier
inother. The present condition for which she touglit relief had come on
gradually, and no definite date could be fixed for its onset.

On examiration, she was found to be a rather undersized girl, intelli-
gent, and suftering from no pain or discomfort. There vere no evidences
of rickets or of congenital malformations about the body. The neous
membrancs were pale. She had not nienstruated.

Thorax-~There was considerable bulging of the chest wall corres-
ponding to the outlines of the' heart. The cardiac impulse was heaving
and visible over a large arca of which, the centre waL about the nipple.
A thrill could be felt in the second left interspace about one inch from
the sternum; it was alternate witl the impulse. Cardiac dulness ex-
tended from the second rib above and from one icli to the riglit of the
sternum to the left reaching to the anterior axillary line. On ausculta-
tion, the first sound at the apex is short and weak preceded by a faint
rumblin g murniur, heard only over the apex and presystolie in rhythm.
At the base the second sound was reduplicated, of normal intenéity at tlie
aortic 'cartilage, but extremely loud over the second left interspace at
about an inch from the' sternum. It was accompanied by a loud rough
diastolie nurmur, of maximum intensity at the second left interspace at
the.:border of the sterninu and propagated to the left and down the left
boid&>f lh frÈò in. m'This nnrimur was. appaiently not. aásééiated
-vith the a'oriic scond sound as 'its irifensity gradually dimihihed te-
wards the aortic ca-tilage.

* Presented before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Nov..16, 1900.
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The left lung wvas possibly slightly less resonant than the right.. A
f-w dry râles could be leard over the larger bronchi, and the breathing
vas noted to be sonewhat horshier in the left than the right Inn g. The
pulse was small, but normal in character aud noted absolutely free fromx
anY water-hammer character. There was no capillary pulsation.

The patient was put upon an iron nixture and continued to attend
thic elinie nt intervals of about .two weeks until August 10, 1899. The
anomia dininishei -very mxu ch, and thesymiptoins for which she souglit
advice disappeared.

The notes taken at the fiie w-ere necessarily brief as the back of the
patient's prescription card was utilized for the purpose.

On October 11th, 1900, the patient was again brouglit to the clinic
by lier mother who stated that she had had a convulsion the previous
night. On enquiry it was found that the patient had had seven or eight
in all of these attacks which froi the description given were apparently
dyspnoic attacks with more or less cyanosis but no convulsive niove-

Present Con dit ion-uspection.-'The cardiac impulse is visible over
an area extendinig fron ithe second to the sixth rib, and from the left
border of the sternum to one inch'outside the nipple line. The upper
part of this area seems to rise while the lower is retracted at cach beat of
the heart, giving a tilting motion to the priecordia. There is slgit
retraction of the second right interspace at eaci beat. The whole of
the sternum is bulged forwards, the greatest prominence being at the
junction of the fifthc left cartilage with the sternum, giving a roughly
conical appearance.

Palpationt.-~The heart's impulse can be felt over the same area in
whichl it is sean but there is no definite point of maxinui inteinsity
(apex boat). Over the first, second, and third left interspaces there is a
well marked diastolie thrill, alternate with the impulse.

Percussio.-The absolute dulness, woodeny in character, extends fron
the.upper border of the third rib above, and fron fthe left border of the
sternum to half an inch outside the nipple ine, measuring two and three-
quarter inches transversely. The relative dulness extends from the first
space at the left border of the sternum. above, and transversely, at the
level of thle fourth interspace, from hall an inch to the right of the ster-
nuni to the midaxillary line, seven inches. The relative dulness is
roughly triangular with the apex at the second left cartilage.

scultation.-.The.first.sound;isw-eak; axid.acconipanied by a soft
systolie .urur; hîeai-d ate hiotirtliin teý'paè just inside the nipple
lie. -The fiifsogndit thd aorticù cartilade' i and 'sozùewhàt
rouïghened; it is ,riot heard :a: the lnmonay car ilàge. .Thée ond"
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sound at the aortie cartilage is faint but at the pulmonary cartilage it is
extremely accentuated and sharp. It is followed by a loud, rough,
diastolic murmur audible at a short distance from the chest wall, heard
all over the cardiac area, but most intense in the second and third spaces
about an inch from the sternum. The murmur is propogated towards
the left along the first, second, and third interspaces.

Lungs.-The right lung is clear in front, the liver dulness beginning
at the seventh rib in the nipple Une. The left hing is resonant to the
base. Behind, the area of pulmonary resonance is normal. The breath
sounds are somewhat exaggerated in the right lung. In the left lung
behind there is cog-wlieel respiration with ha.sh, expiration. There are
no adventitious sounds.

I will reserve ny opinion of the nature of the case until the members
present have had an opportunity of examining it.

[For discussion on this case see page 48.]



SUDDEN DEATH IN INFANCY AND CHILDTIOOD.*

ALBERT E. Vxoxn, M.D.
Physician to the Montreal Dispernsary.

This subject is one of very great importance and one which receives
very little attention in text-books on Diseases of Children. The litera-
ture on the subject is scanty, but I am pleased to say that Dr. L. Emmet
Holt, in his work on Diseases of Infancy and Childhood, lias devoted
some space to the various causes of sudden death. I am sure that the
gentlemen here to-night can call to mind many such cases occurring in
their practice. It is iniperative for the practitioner to know when and
under what conditions sudden death may take place; lie must recognise
the earliest signs, and thus by .proper means he may be in a position to
combat it. It is important to know the cause of sudden death in a
given case. -In the adult, when sudden death takes place, as a rule we
have little difficulty in deciding, what caused it; probably we have the
history of a failing heart, diseased arterial walls producing aneurysmn or
angina pectoris,'orwhen death takes place from diabetic coma, you will
find sugar in the urine, o- w'hcre the patient died suddenly from uroicnie
poisoning, albumin and casts will likely be present. If we experience
difficulty in deciding what caused death in the adult, 'the postý-morten
exanination generally clears it up. In the .aduilt the machinery. is at
fault and usually lies in one of the vessels or in the heart. In the child
it is different; it nay be perfectly well one hour and dead the next f rom
spasm of the glottis or fron some other èause, and on making a post-
nortem examination, we may find nothing to lielp us. A mother may

find lier baby dead by her side in the morning; an inquest is held and
tle verdict is "death due to overlying;" the poor mother is blamed by
herself and by others. The result is that she is heart-broken. The
question arises: is she to blame? I can safely say that in most instances
she is not to blaine, for death from overlying is extremely rare, althougli
it is generally supposed to be an extremely common cause of death. As
a rule, death in these cases is due to some other cause which lias not been
suspected, as an enlarged thymus gland, convulsions, etc., and I think
that in every such case a post-mortem examination should be made.

Take another instance,,a mothermay.,be accused of; smothéring her,
child, but most likelviEhlas diedfò sbiiâfori of pulmonaryconges-;;,
tion. PulMoniry con'gestion may .oc u the illegitiinate hild liortly
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after birth, from exposure, and death nay take place in a few Iours time.
The poor girl is arrested and tried on a charge of inurder. On examin-
ing the lungs in these cases we may find all the signs of asphyxia, the
lungs may be fuill o froth and also show subpleural haemorrhages, but in
some cases of longer duration, we may find patèhes of pneumonia. How-
ever, the only sure test is to squeeze the iung tissue between the fingers
and muco-pus will exude from the divided ends of the bronchi. So you
can sec how important it is to be well acquainted with the causes of sud-
den death in infants, from a inedico-legal' point of view.

In London, Dr. Charles West, in 1854, .collected 672 instances in
which sudden death took place suddenly. Of these, 236 were in children
under one year of age, and only- 36 in children from one to fiv'e. Tliere
may be two reasons why sudden death is more frequent in the infant
than in thé older child. The first and most important is the great irrita-
bility of the nervous system, while, at the same time, the inhibitory
power of the cortical centres is slight, and we get convulsions, laryn-
gismus stridulus. and other spasmnodic conditions; but as the child de-
velops, this plus irritability becoies less and less, and the minus inhibi-
tory action of the higher centres becoines greater. The next cause is
the frequency with which the infant is attacked with pneumonia and
other forms of pulnionary congestion. As I said before,, as the child

grows older its nervous systen becomes more stable and is not so liable
to shoot off a motor discharge froin a slight irritation, and the inhibitory
centres are beginning to wake up to their part of the work; so that if a
child reaches two years, its chances of dying suddenly are remote.

The causes of sudden death in the child are mi erous, and for the
most part. are the saie as in the adult,· but sudden death from inhibition
and from convulsions and laryngisnus stridulus are inost frequently
found in the child. I found it difficult to decide how to classify the
causes Of sudden death; I think, perhaps, the best plan to adopt vould
be to take each system separately, with a last class of the acute specific
fevers and ihe accidental and rare conditions, including death fron
poisons. I will not do mich more than enunierate the causes of sudden
death which are common to both the child and the adult, but I will lay,
special stress on death occurring in diphtheria and other acute exan-
themata as well as in convulsions.

(1) The Nervous iSysem.--The most common and imost important
causè is in conneetion with covnelsionis, 'The3:X r spný i fltire
majority of suddn"deaths undri.theè onie year .ofage. They-fiày be: dùe
toC one of nany causes, peripheral'ii:ritation 'playiïg the nïst important
part. Ninety per cent. of convulsions o6curring in:childen are due .to
stomach or intestinal irritation. It is-common for the acute, exanthe-
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mata or pneumonia to be ushered in by a convulsion, which mnay be foi-
lowed by a scarlet fever or mneasly rash or yout may find a patcli of diiph-
theria on the tonsils. As wre ail know, the convulsion in the child
takes the place of the chill in the adult. Rachitie chilciren are peculiarly
hable to have convulsions as well a laryngisinUs stridulus, facial irrita-
bility, tetany, and head-nodding. One convulsion predisposes to an-
other. These children generally inherit a nervous instability. .The
smile on tie sleeping infant's face, which deliglits the young mother, is
often an indication of an overloaded stonacli and may be followed by
convulsions. Peripheral irritability increases from the fifth to the ninth
month. From tiis age on the centres becoine more stable.

Sudden death from convulsions is due to asphyxia or heart failure.
Jf after a severe convulsion the child does not rapidly regain conscious-
iess, or where the attcks are frequent, we need not be surprised ii we
get a -fatal ending. Of cases of death in children under ten years of
age, 8.5 per cent. are due to convulsions. Deatli froi convulsions .is
more commuon in exhausting diseases, seh as cholera infantum, maras-
mus, etc. Convulsions are likely due to an exhaltation of the lower
nerve -centres or, more frequently, to a suspension of the inhibitory
power of the higher cerebral centres. Li diarrhoa they may be due to
aneimia'oi the brain. They nay be caused 'by toxie elements circulat-
ing in the blood or' in acute poisoning, 'as in uræmia. In the health
reports of the city of Philadelphia for the ten ypars froi 1876 to 1885,
7,.508 deaths occurred. in children froi 'convulsions..an'd la ryngismnus
stridulus. -I England, in 1886, deaths-fron convulsions were registered
,at 27,431, of wvhich number 89.5 per cent. took·place in'-infants under
one year of age. We must remnember that in many cases the death cor-
tificate only mentions the original cause and net the convulsion, so that
an examination of death certificates gives us no idea of the number of
deaths which are caused by convulsions.

I do not think that a few points on the treatment of convulsions will
be out of place here. Empty the lower bowel and, as soon as the child
can swallow, give caloniel or castor oil. If ' it cannot swallow, give
chloral hydrate per rectum or hypodermically. If the cônvulsions are
repeated, let'the child inhale a small amount of chloi-oform, but, as Dr.
George Brown of Montreal pointed ont sone years ago, it vill be neces-
sary to warn the parents that ifl the childshould, die.under the chloro-
fonhtlië dath will'adt).bedue totheðr dn-but .tö'he'corviusion If
thecxusino imjiii ldbra:vso dilàtation1o'fthe ba
vessels th'iild into a-Iamr muitard ah îIm ediatelyand'douch
the head Vith"éoldiiatèr. b0 tlé other hand Where you. get cons ul
sions:in a hild uiffeiingfrôm 'diaihoeà who lias shrmiken'fontan elles
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with anoemia of the brain, wrap the child up in a warm blanket, injeet
warm saline solution up the colon to f111 up his empty vessels, and give
brandy and a whiff of amyl nitrite. Your object in this case is not to
deplete but to stimulate. I think the treatment of convulsions as a rule
is of too routine a character.

Many sudden deaths in children can be ascribed to laryngismus
stridulus. It is a connon affection and recoveries are numerous. How-
ever, an infant who has had one attack is on the brink of a precipice.
You can never be sure but that the next attack will end fatally. It is
comionly associated with rickets and its other nervous complications.
The most conmon comupanion is tetany. It is a spasmodic affection of
the larynx, causing a sudden arrest of breathing which, if sufficiently
proloiged, wvill cause death from asphyxia. The little patient beconies
cyanosed, the fingers are pressed into the palms, and a convulsion may
take place. it is a. rare condition before six months or after two years.
An attack may be brought on by any exciting cause, such as a sudden
noise, change of posture, etc., in fact, any sudden impression on the
nervous systen. You nust avoid any reflex irritation, correct the faulty
digestion, and treat the rickets. During the attack you can use chloro-
formn or amyl nitrite. Between the attacks treat the rickets. Althougli
death nay take place suddenly, you have warning by previous attacks,
and you should inform the parents that there is a possibility that death
may take place.

There are many other causes connected with the nervous system wiich
do sometimes produce sudden death, as compression or concussion of the
brain, fracture of the skull, laceration of or hemorrhage into the brain
substance. There are also various inflaimatory conditions of the brain
and cord, as cerebro-spinal meningitis, cerebritis, etc., and bulbar paraly-
sis from an ascending degenerative process, although rare in the child,
does occur. Or we may bave a tumour in the mediffla producing bulbar
symptoms, or death may take place suddenly from paralysis of the res-
piratory muscles, or from asphyxia due to food lodging in the air pas-
sages. Rupture of an abscess in the brain may produce sudden death.
Another well- recognised cause is dislocation of the odontoid process of
the axis, due to sloughing of the anterior ligament from caries. It may
also take place in the a.dvanced stage of pseudo-hypertrophy. It may
occur in ordinary epilepsy from asphyxia due to prolonged spasm or to
regurgitated food lodging in the air passages. Shock from any cause
may pr.odice sudden death..

Inhibition or arrest of function is by no means a rare condition. We
are all acquainted with sudden death from slight injury (Brown Sequard).
Certain regions are more susceptible than others. The epigastric region
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is; for even a slight blow may cause death in a child. The solar plexus
biow of the prize £ghter is well known to be very effectual. A blow on
the hy:pogastrium or over the larynx may have the same effect. This
susceptibility also exists over the region of the fifth nerve. The rela-
tion of the stomach and heart exists through the vagus nerve. No doubt
the blow causes the vagus to overact and we then get inhibition.
Brouardel reports a case where during play a child received a blow on
the larynx and death took place immediately.

(2) The Circulalory Syste.-A morbid condition of the heart and
vessels is responsible for iany sudden deaths iii children. Congenital
heart disease and fcetal endocarditis occur; and you nay find several
in the same family aftected. It is usually found in association with
several other congenital malformations, as talipes, imperforate anus,
nevoid conditions, etc. There inay be no symptoms whatever, but on
examining the heart you find a loud murmur over the cardiac area,
whose dulness is increased, chiefly over the right heart. On post-mor-
tem examination the lesion is well defined. In many cases you have
cyanosis and. a bruit is present with, perhaps, clubbing of the fincer
ends. The cyanosis niay only become eviaent when the child cries, the
lips and finger tips becoming bluish. In some cases where we would
expect to 6nd extreme cyanosis, as in pulmonary stenosis, we inay find
none; but a loud iurmur is present, with its maximum intensity at the
pulmohary region. In many cases the formamen ovale does not close
at birth, and may even be found patent in the adult and give rise to no
signs or symptoms. You nay lid no evidence of a patent foramen
ovale in the child when it is well, but if it happens to develop some forni
of pulmonary congestion, cyanosis niay cone on and a murmur becone
evident. In this congenital handicapped condition, as well as in any
acquired organic lesion, when associated with sone intercurrent disease
which puts increased pressure on the heart walls, death may take place
suddenly.

Fcetal endocarditis is rare and is generally due to congenital syphilis,
and the child is apt to die vhen least expected. On making a post-
mortem examination, we may find well marked valvulitis with vegeta-
tions. Sone cases of sudden death supposed to be due to diphtheria,
scarlet fever, pneumonia, etc., are really caused by a malformed heart
which has been unrecognised. When a child suffers from a congenital
nalformed condition, of ethe heart lie should have s cial carhe 6.hould:

-not. ei, it;: érèise, hièh. puts too much strain. -ois tle iheart walls,
andsh.ouldfav;oidcold, etc.

Any frm 'of cardiàc. degeneration or irflammati6n of the heart wails
ni case sdden death. Simple fibrous pericarditis, according to Osler,
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never kills; but wlere we get pericarditis with signs of effusion, as
clyspnœa with rapid pulse or pulsus parodoxus, and signs of pressure or
distension of veins in the neck, irritable cough and dysphagia, the
patient is in a dangerous condition and death may take place at any time.
In this condition put as little work on the embarrassed heart as possible.
Th'lie child imust have absolute rest; local bleeding by means of leeches is
valuable. Counter irritation in the forni of blisters to the prScordia, as
recomeninded by Osler, should be tried. If the symptoins are very
urgent you nay have to resort to surgical means.

Death takes. place suddenly from rupture of the heart wall or a

pnieumo-pericardium due to injuries, but this latter is a rare condition.
Acute interstitial myocarditis occurring in connection with the specific
fevers, imay also cause it. Few children> die of heart disease in early
childhood, but at the age of puberty they begin to fail. We all know
that a severe test is put on the heart muscle at this period, due to rapid

growth, etc., and theli heart wall dilates. It is important to keep up the
nutrition of the child who suffers fron cardiac trouble, and especially at

puberty. Cases of myocarditis tend to end fatally.
(3) The Respiratory Syslem.-In this class of cases sudden death is

frequent. It niay occiur from pneumonia. We all know how frequently
it takes place in the infant from bronchopneumonia, and sometimes in
the lobar form, but not nearly so frequently as in the adult. Atelectasis,
both acquired and in the new-born, mày cause sudden death. In the
new-born infant with atelectasis, he lies quiet, gets weaker and weaker,
and suddenly the vital spark is extinguished. In the acquired form in
connection with peumnonia, you nust change the child's position from
tiie to time to prevent collapse. Pressure of a large pleural effusiôn
may cause sucden death. The withdrawal of a large amount of- fluid
suddenly from the chest cavity may produce a fatal syncope.

Asphyxia, whici may occur from varions conditions, is a most 'coin-
mon cause of death. The cause may be extramural, mural or intra-
mural, classified in relation to the trachea and larynx. The most im-
portant cxtramzuraJl cause and probably the most frequent is an enlarged
thymus gland. It is associated with lymphatisn, and in this connection
is more frequently diagnosed than when it occurs alone. I think that
sudden death from an enlarged thymus gland is more frequent than is
supposed. At birth the gland weighs about half an ounce. It increases
up to two vpars of age to onc and a-half or two ounces. Holt states
iliit:th'asphyxi'.is dué. to pressureéon ithe pieog.tric; Jaobi and
others believeit to -be due to pressure on the' trachéa in sonsw eases. I
do not think that in the cases that Iave seen there was prèssmre ob. the
trachea. The infant miay be in perfect -health -apparently, and while
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eating or drinking throw ifs head back suddenly and die wit.hout cry
or movement. Iri Iolt's cases the little patient had asphyxia, followed
by convulsions and deatli in a short tinie. In other cases the child iay
previous to death have difficulty in breathing accompanied by a brassy
cough and distended veins in the neck and head, and presenting in the
lungs signs of a capillary brouchitis but with a normal temperature.
You nay in a case of this description be able to imake a fairly definite
diagnosis provided you can exclude other, conditions. Dulness inay be
round over the upper part of the sternum, reaching as.low down as hie
fourth rib. On making your post-mortem exanination you filnd no
signs of capillary bronchitis, but the thymus gland nay be mnuch en-
iarged, and. Peyer's patces are found to be swollen and raised. Tiese
children are generally stout and well nourished, and usually under eight
months of age. A case like this lias been operated on by König, who
removed part of a thymus gland fromf an infant aged nine w'eeks w'ho
suffered from severe dyspnoea, and recovery was complote.

An enlorged thyroid gland may cause asphyxia and sudden death.
For a case of this description Ashby and Wright have divided the isthinus
witb success. Other causes of sudden death are, pressure of enlarged
bronchial glands on the trachea and rupture 'of a tuberculous abseess
into the trachea. Pressure of a new growth is a rarity. Overlying is
also rare, and generally happens when the 'mother is in a drunken stupor.

Of the intramu ral causes, the chief one is swallowing a foreign botdy
or rupture of a retropharyngeal abscess froin caries. 'A polypus of ·the
trachea may alsé produce a fatal asphyxia. Asphyxia from aspiration
of regurgitated food into the air passages does occur, and mnay be ca;.se,
by a large firin clot of niilk,'and generally takes place when the paiient
is lying on the back.

The mural causes are many, the chief one being ædema of the glottis
from diphtheria; or even a simple form of laryngitis niay cause sudden
death. odema nay be due to swallowing acid or aiy other caustie. It
is fairly éommon for the child to put its mouth to the spout of the tea
kettle, and we get a fatal oedema.

(4) The Digestive Syste.-Sudden death from gastro-enteritis is com-
mon, especially taking place in the siunmer months in infants 'from ne
to eighteen months of age. It most frequently occurs in babies vhich
are fed artificially. Sudden death mnay take place fron exhaustion or
atoxic condition: as a rule, the vomiting is persistent and the stools are
silall, freqeiit ,iid foul., The child mày die'froin symptoms resemb-
l.ig uremic-poisoiing,-and The.body isnot nuch wasted. In the other
côndition, where the child lias -large, loose, freqüûent stools and persistent-

.'voîiitiig, thelittle-ò ne appears t6 actùàlly melt away. Tlie condition
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is easilv recognised; the collapsed state with sunken eyes, drawn features.
and lax limbs, are typical. The symuptons cone on rapidly in some cases,
in fact they resemble those of an irritant poison very closely; at any
rate you are quite safe in using lavage at once. Do not temporize by
giving bismuth, etc.; the child's life depends on your activity. . The
little one's vessels are nearly empty, and a fatal convulsion nay' take
place at any minute, but at the sane tie you must-push your brandy
and bot water; but the nost important part of your treatnent is to
irrigate the colon with hot salt water. Wash it out first, and then allow
one or two pints to remain in the bowel. It is rapidly absorbed. Your
object being to fill up the empty bowel and stimulate the heart, keep the
little one warn by wrapping it -in a warm blanket. I am sure that mv
brother and nyself have saved many lives by this form of treatment,
whiich we adopt very extensively in our practice. Death may take place
suldelnly fron the onset of the trouble. We are all acquainted with the
enormous mortality in infants fron diarrhoea, especially in America,
and- . large number of the cases have a sudden ending.

Suddn death iay occur from ulceration of the duodenun or stomach,
and yet give rise to no previous syiptoms. It may also take place froni
a hamorrhage 'from the stoiach. and this is especially seen in the new-
born child. I had such a case in my practice some timie ago.

Congenital insufficiency of the diapliragim.witli liernia of a part or
nearly all of the abdominal contents into the thoracic cavity, nay cause
sudden death. It nay also take place from strangulated hernia or from
perforation of the intestine either typhoid or tuberculous.•

(5) Infectious Discases.-Sudden death is common in diphtheria and
malignant scarlet fever. In the former, it nay take place from paralysis
or involvement of the heart. The paralysis generally comes on during
convalescence, during the third and fifth weeks. It is just as common
for it to follow a slight attack as a severe one. The patient may
be conva1escent, when he clevelops paralysis of one of the external ocular
muscles, or the first thing noticed may be a nasal tone of voice, and, on
drinking, the liquids mnay come through his nostrils, pointing to par-
alysis o the soft palate. The first sign of paralysis may be an increase
of the paiellar reflex, which should be looked for before the child is
allowed to get up (Great Ormond Street Hospital). If this takes place,
nake your patient lie perfectly quiet and give strychnine. Examine

the chest and abdomen carefully from time to time, to notice the first
sign of intercostal or diaph ragmatic .paralysis.. The. patient. may ex-
perience nociÏc fo 9n; rplys öf t 'he.diaphragn,.alone,- orthe
intercostalsalonie. *Unless myou exminieelly, you may béisurprised
to see thè child go off suddenly. -The àigns are typical;'the non-move-
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ment of the chest wall when the intercostals are paralysed, and the re-
traction of the abdominal wall on inspiration with pushing out of the
abdomen on expiration, where the diaphragm is paralysed. The child
has a weak plaintive cry, nasal in character, the respirations are slow
and embarrassed, and lie lies listlessly unable to imove. The chest is
full of mucus, which lie is unable to cougi up. Death usually follows
this condition in from one to two lours time. As a rule we get a sub-
normal temnperature and a cold sweat covers the body, but we nay get a
liigh temperature just before death. It is a picture which is not easily
forgotten.

Another cause of death in diphtheria is cardiac failure. It is due to
degeneration of the heart muscle in most cases without any involvement
of the valves or pericardium. It may take place without symptoms or
nerve paralysis. In most severe cases the pulse becomes feeble and
rapid, at times the heart is irregular and intermittent with a gallop
rhythln, or it nay be abnornally slow. lt. generally *occurs durintg
convalescence. The patient iîay be sitting up in' bed playing with his
toys, when lie suddenly utters a cry and death takes place imnediately.
Ji other cases there is pallor, vomitiug, and dyspnoie on the ·least ex-
ertion. On examining the leart you find the mitral first sound is short
and the pulmonary second sound has becoine loud. Sudden cardiac
syncope is apt to take place. -Thus a rapid irregular heart during con-
valescence, with dyspnoa, frequent vomiting, and a slow or rapid pulse,
are signs of great gravity. · in every case of diphtheria it is impoi'tant
to keep the child prone. The throat should be cleaned while le is on
his side; lie should not be allowed to get up too' soon, even in the milder
fornis. An examination of the heart should. be iade at each visit:
watch carefully the position of the apex beat, the character of the mitral
first sound and of the pulnonary second.

Death nay take place suddenly in nalignant scarlet fever. My
brother, Dr. Charles W. Vipond, was called to see 'such a case in which
death took place within twenty-four hours fromx the time of ouset.
Ashby and Wright report another such case. Death is caused by heart
failure due to the intensity of the poison. Death may also take place
three or four days after the first symptoms appear. Some months ago I
was called to see a child who suffered from scarlet fever. At my second
visit she was apparently doing fairly well, but next day she died suddenly,
from heart failure probably. The sudden deaths which take place in
scarlet fever in the latestagedé usually;due tourmia. Deathis diue
î t e plus pressure put on hè ah-eadv malàörishe'd ca d
froiiiïtlït'en1édikidmii*s:

,Suddd iea.-may'tàke place in 'typhoid fever fron parenclinatouis
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degeneration of the heart muscle, intestinal himinorrhage, or perforation
of the intestine. It may take place in whooping-cough froni spasm of
the glottis or from swallowing the tongue in young infants.

(6) Accidental and Rare Conditions ineluding death from poisons.
The accidental cases are mnany. -Ioemorrhage from different parts of the
body especially fron removal of tonsils, also division of a large vessel,
sunstroke, gunshot wounds, excessive cold, etc.

Fat embolism nay cause sudden death. It occurs in connection with
fracture and it is believed by Brouardel that the emboli may be forned
by colonies of putrefactive organisns. The various poisons nay cause
sudden death, especially hydrocyanic acid and inhalation of chloroform,.
but this is extremnely rare in the child. A rare condition is homorrhage
in the suprarenal capsule occurring in the apparently healthy child.
Asthenia is a cause of suidden death; life goes out for want of nervous
power to keep the vital functions in activity. Death nay be due .to.:
prolonged labour, prolapse of funis during delivery, from forceps injury,
or froni hmnorrhage of thie cord shortly after birth.

Retro-osophageal abscess is a rare cause of sudden death. It is duIe
to caries of the spine. The child dies from asphyxia due to pressure on
flie vagus nerve. We can get no symptons or, on the other hand, symp-
foins of irritation of the vagus nerve or of the recurrent laryngeal, may
be present, as stri<Tulous breathing, spasmodie cough, and inspiratory
dyspnoa. He suddenly gets asphyxia and death follows rapidly. It is
nost difficult to diagnose this condition, as the symptons are usually

mistaken for those of a foreign body, enlarged bronchial glands, etc.
Exa.mine the spiue carefully in these cases.

In elosing, we might sumarise and say that the five main causes of
sudden death in infants and children are: convulsions, including laryn-
gismuis siridulus, asphyxia, pulmünary congestion, syncope, and intes-
tinal troubles.
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Venous Thrombosis in Cardia

WILL H. WELCH. "Venous Thrombosi
Transactions of Ihe Association of Ame
1900.
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s n Cardiac Disease.
r. Physicians, Vol. XV.,

In the preamble to this very interesting article, Prof, Welch remarks
on the frequency vith which venous thronibosis is associated with in-
fectious and chronie wasting diseases. On the other hand, references in
inedical literature to venous thrombosis in diseases of the heart are singu-,
larly rare, and no particular attention has been called to this complica2

tion, either in text-books on these diseases or in special mnonographs..
Most of the cases reported are 'found in French imedical literature.
There are certain peculiarities of the venous throibosis of heart disease:
which render the subject worthy of investigation. Here followr tho.
histories of five illustrative cases, four from Prof. Osler's clinic, and one.
from the service of Dr. Herrick of Chicago. The lesions in case i, were
aortic and mitral insufficiency with adherent pericardium, thronbosis
of left innominate, jugular, subelavian, and axillary veins; in case ii,
mitral stenosis, thronibosis of left jugular, axillary,. subclavian, and in-
nominate veins, and embolism of left popliteal artery; in case iij, mitral
and aortic insufficiency, thrombosis of left femoral vein; in case iv,
arterio-sclerosis, mitral and tricuspid insufficiency, fibrous nyocarditis
and fatty heart, thrombosis of left internal jugular, subelavian, axillairy
and brachial veins.

In reviewing the literature Welch has been able to collect twenty-three
cases. He does not, however, consider this to be a complete category.
The most remarkable feature of venous .thrombosis in heart disease is
the location of the thrombi; twenty-four were thromboses of veins con-

veying blod from the upper'extremities or the'neck, or" both, nostly. o
heleft side,.and only four wérthromboses'of sthd'veins supplying .the

iow5 ektrénities. T hg .i2g the'eternd a th
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extremities, it is possible that lower extremity thrombosis may have been.
overlooked, it is not probable that it. is at al frequent, evenallowing for
an increased ratio of lower extremity thrombosis as a result of a more
ihorough search in cases of heart disease. The relatively large 'per-
contage of upper extremity thromboses in cardiac diseases is most re-
inarkable, when compared with the ratio of upper and lower extremity
thromboses in other diseases, Bouchard's estimate of the latter being one
to fifty.

From Professor Welch's analysis of the twenty-four cases of upper ex-
tremity thrombosis, 'which constitute a separate and distinct group char-
octerized by special features, the following important features may be
selected:--Feiales 171, males 51, sex not stated 2. The valve most
commonly affected was the mitral, and the most frequent lesion, mitral
stenosis. Acute articular rheumatism w'as an antecedent in a little more
than lialf of the cases. The thrombosis as a rule occurred during a
period of extreme failure of compensation. The thrombi were in the
veins of the left side in 22 out of 24 cases, in both sides in
7 cases, in the left side alone in 15 cases, in the rigit side alone in 2
cases. The commonest starting point for the thrombus was the lowest
part of the left internal jugular (bulb), or the left internal jugular and
left innomninate vein, or subelavian vein near the entrance of the jugulars.
The thrombi were mixed, the prevailing colour being dark redaïrd they
were mostly solid, occasionally centrally softened. Bacteria were looked
for in three cases only and found in only one (Welch, case i), the or-
ganisms here being streptococcus pyogenes. In two cases only was
phlebo-selerosis noted as antedating the thrombosis, evidenced by pain,
tenderness, oedema, the presence of hard sensitive venous cords, and
distension of superficial veins.

The explanation of the causation of these upper extremity thromboses
cannot be fond satisfactorily in assuming that they are due to cardiac
cachexia, with circulatory disturbances, or to some alterati.on in the
chemical composition of the blood, as is advanced by sonie of the French
writers. Hanot and Parmentier explain the preference for the left side
by the greater length and obliquity of the left innominate vein, which
make the return of blood more difficult than from: the right side,
especially in the venous congestion of uncompensated cardiac disease.
Hirschloff suggests an additional factor in the greater frequency of im-
perfect development and insufficiency of the valve near the junction of
the internal jugular and subelavian veins on the left than on the right
sideRV Welch, adds:&these causes pressure. on. the left subelavianveim
fromithe dilatea inricl and dilated large pulmoniy ve.e1s. Th'valves
in ,thè lo«eidnds ôf the, jugulars explain theilsual startingphit of tuh.
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thrombi (Peter). Eddying or whirling motion of the blood may readily
be set up in this situation in heart disease, and this eddying is of grent
importance in determining the localisation of throinbi in general (Von
Recklinghausen). Trieuspid insufficiency with systolic reflux of blood
into the veins, wouild s'ill further favor the formation of thronbi in this
situation. These factors, however, explain only why certain veins are
the seat of election for the thrombi, and the conditions described most
frequently exist in heart disease, yet venons thrombosis is not a commnon
occurrence in such cases. It seems probable that the thrombi are ulti-
mately due to bacterial infection. In one case (Weleh), bacteria were
demonstrated in tie thrômbus. Culturs are necessary to excludo tiie
presence of bacteria. Out of forty-four peripheral venous throinbi of
the marantic type (not in cardiac cases), thirty-four contained bacteria
(Harris and Loncope, in Prof. WVelch's laboratory). Moreover terminal
infections are not unconmon in heart discase, and the histories and
autopsies of many of the twenty-four cases under consideration, revealed
some infectious process, usually in the lungs, such as bronchitis pneus
monia, and pleurisy. (lu the discussion that followed the reading of this
paper several similar cases were desicribed).

Louis GALLAVAnDIN. " Des Thromboses veirneuses au min des cardio-
pathies." Gazelle des hôpilaux, .ovrmber A 1900.

This is such a remnarkable replica of Prof. Welch's article that it is un-
necessary to more than point out that conclusions »are identical with those
of the American writer, whose work Mons. Gallarardin lias evidently
not read or heard of. He lias, however, faied to attribute to the dilated
left auricle and pulmonary vessels the important.part in the production
of the thrombus which Wrelch suggests. In other reapects the paral-
lelism between the two articles is most striking.

B.A. Lafleur.
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Rtecto-Vaginal Carcinoma.

Sxow. llEnT, M.TD. Two CaU i or Recto-Vaginîal Excision' for
Iligli Rectal Cancer." Bri. Gyn. Jour., August, 1900.

The first patient was 57 years of age, and had given birth to thrce
fill terni chbildren. She was well nourished but had felt rectal pains for
about one year although ' the bowel was infiltrated as far as the finger
could reach," the upper niargin could. be felt and the whole mass was
frcely niovable. The infiltration was liard and brawny. The whole

growth with the rectovaginal septum was removed, the poucli of Douglas
was opened, but subsequently closed again by catgut, and the dividedi
md of the rectun was sutured to the skin. After cicatrization of tie
part. a vulcanite plug was worn. by the patient, the cervix uteri being
at hie apex of the triangular fossa.

The second patient was also 57 years of age, but had never been preg-
riant. Here also lie uîpper limit of the disease could be reached per
vaginamn and the bowel was movable. At operation the labia ainora
and whole laterai and posterior walls of the vagina to within one-quarter
of an inch of the uterus, together with the diseased part of the rectum,
were renoved, as well as a strip of infiltrated tissue which exteuded out
.into the lft broad ligament. The rectal mucous membrane was sewed,
to the skin posteriorly, the anterior cavity was packed with gauze, and
aý catheter was inserted.

The writer holds thiat so long as the bowel is mobile one should try to
extirpate the cancerous disease of the rectum ancI vagina oven if the up-
per parts of the rectum are invol-vcd. le has niever seen a case of oper,
able rectal cancer when the disease could not be removed by the above
nethod and doos not advocaLte the opemtions of Kraske, Madebung. etc.

Angiotribe versus Ligature.

MONTGOMERY, E.. M.D. "The Consideration of the Methiods of
Ioemostasis iii Abdominal Surgery." Amer. Gyn. and Obsiet. Jour.,
October, 1900.

In this article a short review of the evolution of the neans of. con-
ti lling limorrhage in abdominal sùrgery is given.

Twenity years ago, Wells, Peaslee, and Atlee were tuesing the lamp.
Tait, the ligature, and Keith the hot iron. In recent years the ligatui-
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lias been the inost popular ]neails of arrestiug lioeniiorrliia.ge. aîiff aliinost
cvery variety of imaterial has beeil use(l. The. greatesi. difricu1ty ~ x

Iperieneedl in olieriatiolis upon thie intorîîs but wqis overeoîiîu iqa k;oiîu exN-
tout by the adoption of the siiocînaker st.iteli. .flore. lowever. t.lie iitill)
whIen dropo b)icllalk into the peitoineal cait ajpt to Nlî~î VluiI(s
advocatinc, the use of the irai-tire lfor ov1îriaî (ii l$ Ta~it îiiid lus,
followers used thie clamup for uterille oprtiubrimginlg ihc, mitîîpo

,of tuie Iower , end of thie wouifd., whore'it wis hli bv 1îiin.. %vieh lieCd
fie tis-sie at righit anlgles to Ccdi other. and rested on Mlie p;tî1Î1a-
4dcaien. Later, GôfUre, and 31-ary A. Dixonl-Joli es tied thue ulerille arterv
on ochd side offthe pecliele, wich thiey dropped I:(kiinto tule abdlomîen
duLer covering it iiitli peritoneuin. lere thle liaîtîire.ý wvei* plce 11
n on-ela stie c issule, makin g at distinct advaiice, but it w.as -fomud t bat
these ligatures now ami aga in catused abseess roinna.It.io1i, anjd ~oîu]ileaus
wvlich would enablo one, to (Io awy ithi t(hen mis soutglit. Ithdln

ben recognised ihat erui ngilç was:i5u fiti Ci t to j>ue veuî t 11cdiig ou
îsm.al] vezsses1 4încl. acLing mi ibis knw aet. -Doyen an T1711 ferfe
instrumniits of siuflie-ilîIt owu!r ta vrulsh t lie larger v~ess2ls. TJ'le iistrit-
intiut wams aowdto reniain ()ilii te tiisiies f;,r frelii hall to mie, iiiiiiti.te.
aricer whiich'thie s-tutee on thie distal side were diied t ]î~been -

fôin, hiovever, 'tliLt ibiis method is ratlier Llfluu2railii, ami nom- opera-
tors Ni-ho uise thie angiiotribe-' pat.s al ligature arouind f-lic tissîîc*s mwlii bave,
beeni cruisheci, ALie trough thus foruned prc-ventinfic ]gatu froiulip
pinig.

-Diagnosis of Ectopie Pregnancy.
B3.LW1N i, 3T.,11). 'lhé D1iagynosis oif ýectopie- :Prcgîîauî1cy before

Rlupture, bascd on elevdii cases." lie Virginiia Mcd. ei.oIhy
Seîp1cmber, 21, 1900.

Our moal practical kçnowlcdge of ectopie gstiation 01ydae)be
about iw-enty-fî-e yealrs, j.ýqtieiits irho lied fromn t]îis al ec tion previious
to t.liaÉ iere said, to have suffercid from pelvie hi-nintoeelo. Our knomw-
ledger uplon fllis subjeet lials se ineretased of late yoars thant uiow aliuost
eveîy niedical, mani of any experienice shioulci -ilivays l)c able to diagnlose
a ease of ruptured ectopic jgestration. anîd even te spet fic escc
of am e(.xtrai-utterine gestation iniillivn~ instances before rupture.

MVluile tire are no paithogniollme signis and ofpoui c etopie
getonene S]16111( alwravs ho onl olc'% mard "boere liec is a coîu-

plaint of rnenstrial irregularity, espereuullv wbierc one or two priods
liZlC >eel'niisodînl ten followed bv ài o~a

fronu th' iuterî,J. ,Pèlvic e:xafn'ination iiibier
2 11 etildn'r aied t~n ron miue s'ici' of the iteruis, IQWi. s ' sôraî t, ervi n . cil
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one side. Where a patient has the above symptoms, a pelvic examina-
tion should always be made.

" The physician who without making any examination tells the mid-
dle-aged wonien who came to him complaining of irregular hiemorrhages
that they are nierely having the change of life, will not likely iake an
carly diagnosis of cancer of the uterus; and he will probably tell patients
who come to him with symptoms of an ectopie pregnancy that they are
merely threatened with a iniscarriage." Other conditions inay give
rise to the same signs and symptoms, such as tubal and ovarian. disease,
but they al call for operation.

The wrriter reports five cases in which lie diagnosed and operated for
ectopie gestation, one patient having the other side affected three months
after removal of the first fotus and 'sac'.

Puerperal Septiemia.

MACRIARG, W. E., i.D. "An Analytical Account of Fifty-Seven Cases
of Puerperal Infection. Brit. 11ed. Jour.; Feb. 17, 1900.

In thi.s article Macharg gives very full details of 'fifty-seven cases of
puerperal iiifection which had been under his care. Of this number, -31
terninated fatally, while 25 recovered. 'In 8 cases, 6 of which were
primiparæ, instruments had been used, and three were complicated by
honorrhage. Well marked trauniatisms were present in 17 cases, in 9
of which they were severe, the rectum being involved in three. ' In 67

per cent. the clisease first manifested itself during the first four days
pust partum, in 5 cases after the seventh day, and in one case, which
was fatal, not until the fifteenth day. In one case the disease lasted.
40, days, and another for 73 days before ending fatally, but both of
these patients had chronic nephritis, which may have been answerable
for the fatal result.

The pathological conditions found in the 21 patients ,upon w1hom-
post mortem examinations were made were, diphthéritie endotetritis,
ma1pingitis, oöphoritis, peritonitis, septic thrombosis 6f the - uterine
sinuses and large veins, and parametritis. :In 8 cases, one or both tubes
contained pus (this evidently being present' before pregnancy inone
e:ne) and pelvic peritonitis yas present. This latter, in two cases,wa-
caused-by abeesses in the uterine wall, due to septic thrombi in sinuses.
In 13 cases in which there was thrombosis of the uterinesinuses or veins,
inetastatie deposits occurred in the kidneys, lungs, liver and spleen in
the order named. Pelvie cellulitis,only.accompanied traumatism of the
genitals fou nimes.

In the cases whÉiich recovered the most fre«quent complications were
phlegmasia (3), gluteal abscess (2); and septic arthritis of one or.both
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knees (2). It is noteworthy that in the cases of gluteal abscess no con-
nection between it and the interior of the pelvis could be made out.
Where bacterial examination was made the chief infective organisis
found we..i streptococcus pyogenes aureus and the bacillus coli.

The writer gives more detail in the diagnosis of the complications
than of the disease itself.

The treatment adopted was the administration of two antiseptie intra-
uterine douches daily, and draining the utcrine cavity by loosely packed
strips of iodoform gauze. Complications were treated as they arose. lu
sume cases twenty grains of quinine were given every twenty-four hours,.
but the results obtained were not encouraging. In the earlier cases
the uterine cavity was curetted, but this practice was given up excep#t
where there were retained products of conception as it was frequently
followed by rigors and pyrexia'.

Antistreptococcic serum in doses of from ten to. thirty'c.crm. repeated
in twelve hours, was used on several occasions, but produced practically'
no results upon the course of the disease.

The author conclided from a study of these cases that any real ad-
vence in the treatmheit of puerperal septicomia must lie in the way of
surgical intereference.

F. A. L. Loclciart
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Childbed Mortality.

R. MILE Munn.Ax. " Childbed iMortality. British Medical Jorai
Nov. 2JI, 1900.

Dr. R. Milne Murray, in his presideitial adclress, at the opening of the
sixty-second session of the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society, discusses the
question of childbed inortality. The figures lie quotes, showing the
condition of affairs in the British Isles, arc certhinly startling. In his
address he referred to the three epoch-making contributions, for which
the nineteeiith century would ever be fainous, as being .Maejcle's work
on the, mechanism of labor, Simpson's discovery of anosthesia, and
Lister's work on antisepsis. He then drew attention to the act that,
in spite of all that is claimed for modern midwifery, 5000 women perish
in childbed annually in Great Britain. Entering the new century, it is
the first duty of obstetricians to discover and remove the cause of this
lamentable condition of affairs.

That deaths from puerperal fever were increasing during the last
forty or fifty years w-as undoubtedly as truc as it was apal.ling., The.
facts in this cônnection lie tabulates as follows:-

Mortality from Puerperal Fever in England and Wales:
Mean deaths

per thousand.
1847 to 1856. Early anuesthesia, no*antiseptics.. .. .. 1.89
1875 to 1884. Anosthesia general, carly antisepties 2.28
1886 to 1889. AnSsthesia general, antiseptics gencral 2.46

In Scotland, far more labours were attended by medical men in pro-
portion to midwives than was the case in the midcle of the century, yet
the following table is quoted to show how the matter stands in -nat
portion of the island.

Childbed Mortality in Scotland.
Accidents of Puerperal

childbed. fèver. Total.
1897 .............. 331 205 536
1898 .............. 351 227 578

B.e points out that had the increase for 1898 been proportional to the
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increase of population, it would' hIve been-4 instead of ' as the figures
.quoted show.

le then refers to the flact thait in maternity hospitals mortality lias
been reduced to thé irreducible iimumlhlflUlL " through tIL utse of
.anosthetics and antiseptics principlly. le considers that the iidwife
is not to be blamed for this. zad-condition, but that the source is prob-
.ably complex. Dr. Milne Murray considered that an exp1anation of the
.miaterial mortality fron 1827 onwards would be fouid in the misuse of
anosthesia, and secondly, iii the ridiculous parody. wliicl, iii ihe. hands
ofxmany practitioners, stood for the use of aniitisel.Lics.

Before the days of auesthesia, forceps and turning were only emtployed
when the maternal efforts failed, as sueli interferece only iireased the
conscious suffering of the patient. Wlen anasthesia becam.possible,
interference becanie on that account, more freq.uenit, and operations
were uncertaken whien reaily unnecessary, thus increasing the dangeis
:and complications of labour. With t he inutroduction of antiseptics, the
dangers of early interference were apparcutly mitigatedInt when one
heard of men who adixitted that forceps cases represented··fróm 30 to
70 per.cent. of their practice, one wondered wlhat the antiseptic precau-
tions' were which 'thcy claiied as thoir justification.

Normal labour beirng a. natural process was best left to itself'. The
monient we interfered it became a complex and danîgerous process, and
.it was chiefly because this was being coistantly ignored, that.ihe death
rate of clildbed was hvliat it was to-day,

Until the obstetrician brought witli himi to the labour roomu ail t.hat
was possible of the principles of antiseptic surgery, which had beoi at
-tlie bottom of the triumphs of móôdern gyn eology, we should have to
wait for tle lightening of tlie dark cloud which hung over- modern
midwifery.

The Indications for Operative Procedure in Contracted. Pelvis.
.J. WITRnninoE WILtIAMS. "The Indications for tl Employment of

Coesarean Section, Syniphysiotomy, and Craniotov il Con trated
Pelvis." Riclimond Journal of Practice, Seplomber, 1000.

Recent statistics show that the mortality of Csarean section, wIein
performed upon uninfected cases by competent operators, is less than
five per cent. Wlen performied on infected rase he results ane dis-
lastrous.

Pinard,·the m iUst ia atie advocate f nuhvv ni n om
lhas :ecentlre orted 10 còñsecutîe èses o syiph1 iofoîn wi th
twelve maternale deaths. Rémoving fron the nunber eeises pro-
founclly' infected before· ópëètion, the corrected mortaI y would he
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about five per cent. Bar collected statistics from 149 cases of symphy--
siotomy in the hands of four skilfull operators and found a maternal
mortalty of 6.7 per cent.

Convalescence seems to be more rapid after CSsarean section than
after syimphysiotoiny, patients being able to walk on the average three
weeks after undergoing the former operation, while after the latter, on.
the average, thirteen weeks elapsed bfore they could walk with any de-
gree of comfort. Tie ability to walk after symphysiotorny is directly
proportionate to the degree of pelvic contraction, those having least.
pelvie deformity being able to walk soonest. After Cesarean section,
women could return to liard work in four or five weeks, but not until
four or five months after symphysiotomy.

Pinard reports the fotal mortality after symphysiotomy at 13 per
cent., and Bar at 9.39 per cent. . The infant mortality af ter the CSsar-
ean opemition is practically nil, a point greatly in favor of this opera-
tion. In view of the good results following Oesarean section, he thinks
the former indication of a conjugate vera not over 54 c.m. should be
extended to 61 c.mn., provided the child is alive; When. the éonjugate
vera is 7 c.m., it is advisable. to allow the patient to go into la or and,'
if the head rapidly molds, spontaneous delivery nay occur, but when
the head shows no signs of descending, Cesarean section should be per-
formed without attempting to deliver.

Williams is of the opinion that where a woman is, infected or is so
situated that no one is at hand competent to perform Cesarean section
craniotomy upon the. living child is justifiable.

With regard to the induction of premature labour in women with con-
tracted pelvis, he considers that, in order to bo efficacious, it must .be
performed six to eight weeks before the date i<f the expected confine
ment. Pinard and Charles report a fotal mortality of33 and'36per
cent. respectively.

He closes his paper by dwelling on the necessity of skill, good sur-'
roundings, and a non-infected patient, in contemplating . C esarean
section.

The Role of the Liver in'Eclampsia.

W. A. NEWKL&N DORLAND. " The Role of the liver in the Production
of Eclampsia." Amer. Jour. of Obstetrics, September, 1900.

Dorland reviews in this paper the theory of autointoxication that is
now 'steadilygaining ,',groi d<s, th yeCiable etiology of ,puÈ ,eral
eelamþsia; Thè',tn'deyytogday -is toscïièe the onvulsiveý seizures.
and the alb.uminuria to oné ànd the, sanie cause, the .prosence in th.
blood of a certain toxin or it may be, certain toxins of unknown consti-



tution and' undertermined origin. The constancy of liepatie lesiôis,
necrotic and homorrhagic, that lias.been noted in autopsies upon eclaip-
tic women, has inclined the consensus of opinion towards tie view that
the liver is the probable laboratory 'wlhence the poison or poisons are
engendered. The organism is constantly engaged in a flghLt against a
toxicosis. It lias two sets of organs for its defense, naiely, the ieta-
bolie organs, Iliose whose function is to arrest and transforim the toxie

pirincLiples (intestines, spleen, lymplatic glands, suprarenal capsules,
thyroid gland and liver), and the eliminating organs (the intestines,
skii, lungs, and kidneys.)

The liver is called upon to play a triple rôle, to collect certain toxie
principles in order to turu them gradually into the blood, or to exerete
them with the bile; to transforni other foreign poisons in a simia ian-
ner; and thirougli the antiseptie properties of the bile, to modify the
intensity of intestinal ferimientation.

le draws attention to the fact that pregnancq predisposes to an
autointoxication, as it is characterised by a marked increase in the
waste products of the body, and an increase in the production of leuco-
inaines. In verification of this lie points to the increased toxicity of
the Urine of healthy wonin during pregnancy. The nietabolities -of
botli mother and fætus nust be discharged through this channel, and,
owing 'to the hydronia incident to pregnancy, the work of the lungs
and the. heart is increased. During pregnancy there is also as increased
tendency to constipation with dyspepsia and intestinal fermentation.
As long as the kidneys can do so, they dispose of the norbid products.
from the bowel also, and thus still further add to the toxicity of the
urine. From this excess of diuty, these organs are apt to succumb and
cease to eliminate the toxie principles, He agrees with Pinard, that the
kidney has only a secondary relation to eclampsia, and the albuminuria
is a sign of hepatic insufficiency.. He considers that a sedentary life, a
warm climate, tight lacing and arthritism are some of the predisposing
causes of hepatic inadequacy.

He considérs that the theory of hepatie origin of puerperal ecla.mpsia.
will afford explanation for those fulgurant cases not accornpanied by
albuminuria, and will also open up a new field in the study of ithe grave
affections of pregnancy hitherto but little- understood, especially acute
yellow atrophy of the liver and puerperal mania. Acetone is likely to
find its way into. the. blood as.the result of yapd katabolism, asd .it is
probable that tliissubif'ane'iàs-at least one oS 'the: exciting niorbifie
agents.; He states~that ".t niaybe concluded threföre that vhen the
fitus andwr maïséèd aû'èicess-of Wasteprodutsf to¢he ònthes. liver,
there oceurs ai acûte -iiiflamniationiand degeneration of thehepatic oels
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vith an accompanying retention of materials that quickly undergo retro-
grade processes and break up into toxins, a.mong themi being acetone
.and the other eclamptic poisons. The relation of acetone to metabolism
is so important that the urine of pregnant wonen should be systemra-
tically exanined for it."

.le points out that the index to the liability of woien to exchuapsia
is the daily quantity of the urine exereted, and hie relative proportion
of solids contained in this total amount. if the percentage of urea in
the urine is high, there is probably not a great accumulation of poisons
in the blood.

A Cause of Error in the Diagnosis of Ectopic Gestation.

P)>AuL BAn. " Sur une forme irregulièie de i'uterus pouvent devenir
une cause d'erreur dans le diagnostic de la grossesse intra:utérine à
son début." Bulletin de ia Soc. d'Obslelr. de Paris, 'No. 7, 1900.

1ar directs attention in this comnnumnication to the fact .that not un-
co~M.Cly at ihe beginning of pregnaney the uterus undergôes an
asynmraetrical enlargement. One cornua develops excessivelv and be-
comes sofler than the main body of the uterus. In such cases, by
binanual examination, the body of the uterus is to be found somewhat
enlarged and fairly bard. To one side, the border of the uterus cau be
distinctly outlined, while on the other side, tlie border is less distinct,
the uterus appeaxing to be flianked by a tiunour having a somewhat
softer consistency than that of the body. 3etweeni the soft tumour
flanking the uterus and the body of the organ, a more or less distinct
groove can usually be distinguished. In these .cases the soft zone cor-
responding to the inferior segment is absent, and the body of the uteru1s
is of the same consistence fromr fundus to cervix. In these cases, when
examined at a later date, the uterus is usually found to have assumed
its regular formr, the body havin g its regular contour and being separat-
-ed from the cervix by the usual soft zone.

Bar quotes three illustrative cases and gives outline drawings of the
-conditions present; al three vent to full termn. Vineberg, in 1895, drewv
attention to .the difficulty of differential diagnosis between irregular
development of the gravid uterus and ectopie gestation.

With regard to the cause .of this condition, Bar does not agree with
Vineberg in attributing it to any early metritis interfering with the
development of the uterus. He attriliutes the condition to the attach-
ment of the ovum in one of the uterine corua, not fai- fron the ostiumn
tubae.. .- e epnsiders that this point of 'attacinnent for the ovuni cannot
be rare, judging from. the frequency.of ïiregular developmnent of the
-uterus at -hie beginning of pregnancy. In Iis hospital service, scarcely
a month passes without a case of this kind being observed.
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The condition is very transient. Bie las noted the persistec t the.
fourth nionth of pregnancy in only one instance. It is usually to. Ie
observed in the course of the second nonth. When found, the colition
is not of a serious import, its principal interest being the errors of diag-
nosis to whic it may give rise. With regard to these, lie medntions the
possibility of mistaldng the liard -body of the uterus for a libroma.
This condition may possibly explain those cases where, after a diagnosis
of a para-uterine tumour, the abdomen has been opened only to discover
the presence of au intra-uterine pregnancy.

This condition ean readily be confounded with an cetopie gestation,
escpecially in the absence of synptoins before rupture. The poiis of
importance in the differential diagnosis of these conditions he 'states
as follows:--" The confusion with tubal pregnancy iaay possibly be
eliminated by noticing the position of the round ligament, which in
tubal pregnancy is to the inner sicle of the tumour; in aing out that
the groove of separation between the uterus ani. the tubal tmiour does
not exist, at least as marked, between the mass formed bv the pregmuit
hoin and tlre uterine body; in. locating the situation of the tubal imour
which is generally behind the uterus, whereas the pregnant horn is very
elevated and situated on the side of the enpty part of the uteriniebody."
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A BOOK or DETACHABLE DIET LISTS AND SICK- loo3 DIETAiRy. By
JEROMEP . TIHOiAs, it., A.B., M.D. Published by ,W. B. Saunders,
Philadelphia.

This little work contains diet lists for all the more important diseases.
We have, on inany occasions, made use of thei. They are conveniently
printed, and are to be recommended to the practitioner, as both an assis-
tance to the nemory, and a saving in time.

CONTRIBUTIoNS FROM THE WILLIAM PEPPER LABORATOIY or CLINICAL'
MEDCINE, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

This very beautiful memorial volume contains many important papera;
among the most valuable .of which we note two by W. G. Spiller, one
on nuscular dystrophy and the other on amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
Dr. A. E. Taylor has an exhaustive paper on studies in leukSmia. Dr.
Edsall contributes a paper on the influence of immoderate drinking of.
water upon netabolism and absorption; and Dr. Walsh details some
interesting investigations on the etiology of pertussis. The volume
reflects the highest credit upon this researéh laboratory, from whièh
many previous papers have already appeared. A..D. B.

HEART DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD, ND IN YOUTII. B- CHARLES W.
Cn.ÂrmiN, M.D., M.R.C.P., London; with an introduction by Sir.
Samuel Wilkes, Bart., M.D., F.R.S. The Medical Publishing
Co., Ltd., London.

Dr. Chapman, who bas ,been for many years much interested in the
study of cardiac diseases in children, gives us, in -the present volume,
his ·opinion in regard to the prognosis and medical treatment of heart
disease in infancy and childhood.

Dr. Chapman strongly advises that in children who have suffered from
an attack of rheumatic fever, the heart should be examined at intervals
for a year, at least, after the attack has subsided, in order to determine
the exact amount of injury which has taken place, andthe amount of
exercise that may be gradually permitted. The absence of a murmur,
he says, during, or soon äftei• a' rhéumatic attack, is no guarantee that
the heart has escaped injury since the ausculatory symptomiis of valvular
disease may not be in evidence until some weeks have elapsed.' The
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t.effects of a pericardial adhesion also are not iiumediately apparent,
and mitral stenosis, for the most part a consequence of endocarditis,
with subsequent a.dhesion and contraction of the inflamed membrane

only gradually nanifests itself. ln the after treatment of the case, he
warns against permitting anyi exercises requiring fixation of the chest,
such as rowing, but he permits icycling in the less serious cases.

We regret that the author does not sufficiently insist on the great
value, in our opinion, of complete rest for iany weeks after an attack

.of endocarditis in children. Repair takes place slowly in these cases;

.and we feel a far greater amount of repair will take place under coim-
plete rest, than even under gentle exercise. Exercises, in our opinion,
.should not be conunenced until mnany months, Holt insists upon a year,
*after the acute symptomis have passed off. A. D. B.

THE AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL DICTIONARY.-A New and Coin-
plete Dictionary of the Terms Used in Medicine Surgery, Dentistry,
Pharnmacy, Chemistry, &c., with their Pronunciation, Derivation,
and Definition, Including much Collateral Information of an Ency-
clopedic Character. By W. A. NEwMAx DoRLAnD, A.M., M.D.
With numerous illistrations and 24 colored plates. W. B. Saund-
ers & Co., Philadelphia and London, 1900. Canadian Agents, J.
A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

We have exanined, ith much pleasure, this new dictionary. Its size
-and general get-up inake it particularly useful and convenient. - The'
definitions are satisfactory. .iThe various tables, and the accomipanying
illustrations will, we are sure, prove of mueli value both to studcent and
physicians.

We have much pleasure in recommending the work as one of the nôs't
.useful and convenient of its class that -we have yet seen.

- j * .A.D. B
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Drs. R. W. Mitchell and E. S. Harding, were elected ordinary members.
Harelip with Advanced Premaxilla in an Adult.

Dn. G. E. A1sisosG presented this case before the society.
A Cardiac Condition for Diagnosis.

Din. G. GCuwox CMnELL introduced a girl thirteen years of.age with
a puzzling group of physical signs in connection with the leart. See
page 20.

iDn. A. D. BLACK DER considered the renmarkable points about this
case vere the apparent enlargeiment of the heart upwards towards the
left claxiele as evidenced by the dull percussion note. the loud diastolie
murinur heard as clearly in the first as in the second interspauce and
accoupanied by a thrill, and the loud nnd ringing character of the pul-
monary second sound. it seeied to him that in pulmonary stenosis, the
iïost co1non lesion in congenital affections of the heart, a weak second
sound was generally met with owing to the necessarily low tension in
the pulilonary arteries, and in the few cases where an aceentuated pul-
ionary second sound was met with, the tension vwas raised by soie
abnorimal patency of hie ductu arteriosus. 1lere. the second souind was
loud. The speaker did not think he had ever heard an aortic second
sound wit.h a more ringing quility than this had, and in his opinion it
must indicate great tension in the pulhonary circulation. It seenied
to him questionable whether the lesion in the lung was alone sufficient
to cause this increased pre.ssure. if so, the stencosis must necessarily be
slight, the regurgitationi great, and the trouble in the lungs verv exten-
sive. I f this was a congenital lesion there probably existed thickening-
of the pulinonary valves and patency of the ductus arteriosus and, per-
haps, of the interventricular septa. Witlh reference to eyanosis, it was
generally recognized that cyanosis ini a child was an acconpaniment of
pulionary stenosis but it w-as not invariably so, for in a series of cases
collected by Dr. Crozer Grifith lin only 85 per cent. of the eases in which
stenosis existed lad cyanosis.been present during life.

Di). ]*mTox thought it was -aliost- impossible ·to tell wliat one
was dealing with. Dr. Campbell's statement that the patient was an-
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aemic when first seen, and that she had scarcely ever seemed to be cya-
notie was a point against patency of the foramen ovale. A third point
was the absence of any clubbing of the fmgers. Taking this view of it,
we. would have to do here with aortic stenosis and regurgitation. In
corrobation of this view, first, a presystolic nmurmur had been heard at
ditrerent times and was now absent, secondly, the very mueh weakened
lirst' sound at the apex, thirdly, the size of the heart and the direction
in which the increase had taken place corresponded more to an aortie
lesion than to any congenital condition that we are at ail conversant
with. Then again the sharp accentuation of the pulmonary second
sound was strongly in favour of some condition not associated at all with
the pulmonary valve. If there was stenosis beyond the valve it would
bring about besides this accentuation of the second sound, dilatation of
the heart to the right. . The small pulse might be explained by aortic
stenosis as well as insufficiency. The position of the heart was rather
to the left and the question whether this is not partly due to deformity
of the chest had to be considered.

Dâ. LAFLEUR thought it would add to the interest to suggest another
diagnosis of the condition. His opinion, based it was true on a super-
ficial examination, was that the child had got an adherent mediastino-
pericarditis. There was no condition in childhood whici gave rise to
such large hearts and it, moreover, gave rise to murmurs of every pos-
sible variety, and chiefly about the area of the pulmonary artery. le
did not attempt to explain all the niurmurs present, but tb.e case made
one think of mediastino-pericarditis.

Dit. J. G. ADAMI was pleased to see Dr. Lafleur referring to this con-
dition of adherent iediastino-pericarditis. He had seen a case in Dr.
Steele's wards in Manchester of a similar nature, which came to post-
iortem and proved to be indurative nediastinal pericarditis. In this
case-it was in a child-there had been a coincident extensive pleurisy
especially affecting the apices of both lungs but more on the left side.
The resuit had been that, with this generalised adhesive pericarditis
and the contraction of the old pleurisy, the heart had been pulled to
one side, and the imurmurs present had been apparently due to altera-
tion in the position of the heart, to distortion of the auricles, and conse-
quent obstruction to the blood current. Dr. Adami had been reminded
of this case on seeing the outlines of the heart in Dr. Campbells case,
and thouglt that it might be due to a similar condition.

Dii. MCONNELL had examined the case and, was-inclined tooki
it asi n opulmoary e gittio. The m'arked .thrill over the pul-
mionar(åarea and 'not felt eliewhere ould iot be explained.by4pericarditis
but inightbë die to .egurgitation through thé pulinoàry:'valve. The
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pulse was small, and one would expect a small pulse when there was a
great deal of pulmonary regurgitation, as there would be less blood
going to the lungs and cousequently less in the systemie circulation.
'The hIypertrophv was probably entirely confined to the right ventricle,
and the slight systolic iurniur would be accounted. for by a slight
aiinount of stenosis. The mitral valves were apparently intact.

u. F. M. Fin thought that if the thrilil were due to a pericardial
ondiioin, one would naturally expect to flnd it at the base of the heart.
ihe siall pilse would also be accounted for on the supposition of ad-
herent pericardium.

Du. Cn im., in reply to )r..Hi-aimilton's suggestion' of aortic re-
gurgitation, said lie haid naturally thought of that on -flirst seeing the
case. le had excluded it, however, on account nf the condition of the
pulise. lIn the five or six cases of aortic regurgitation which he had seen
iin young children. one of the most markecl features had been. the beat-
ing of the whole body. Witl sucli an enormous heart and a suddein
"all iii the blood pressure, as was found in aortic regurgitation,-it was
not unconunon to have not only the body but event the chair on which
the child was sitting shaken by tlic hart's beat.

0f the other alternatives, lie lad beeh inclined to favour adherent
pericardinmi as the most likely. Iln a case which Dr. Finley had seen
with him soie years ago where there had been a very large heart and a
nimber of murmurs which coulid not le explained; autopsy had shown
only an enorious heart with an alnost universally adherent pericardium
and normal valves. This and the presence of a sligit retraction of the
space which corresponded to the apex beat, had made him decide in
favour of adherent pericardium. In discussing the question of pul-
imonary stenosis, lie thought the extreniely loud second sound at the pul-
mîonary cartilage was incompatible with pulmonary stenosis and regurgi-
tation. At the same time lie felt that it was a case which could not be
decided definitely and that it might be of interest to the society.

Gastrie Ulcer-Repair and Perforation.

Dn. Auxmn.EW M 'il1mL exhibited a specimen whichlihe said well
demonstrated the power. of nature for repair.

The specimen; a stomach, lad been taken froni the body of a:young
woman who had died very:.suddenly on November 10th. She hàd been
brought to the Western lospital in a state of collapse with a diagnosis
of rupture of the stpmach. . On 9pening, the body a large amount of
blood had w.,elled up fron.the -under .u;fàe'o 'à! liver, sliowig that
a perforation had occurred. Thé poi4t of interest however wasÌ;hat
two inches from this rupture there was f ound, 'on removin'g thé st6 ich?,
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a second opening 'at least one inch in diameter, which had long since
been securely repaired by a mass of adhesions.

Dii. G. E. AIMSTRONG Said that this repair was conmmonly Seen on the
operating table. Hle remîembered that in one of the first cases of per-
forating ulcers whiich lie hiad closed, when lie had cone down on the
ulcer there was a perforation as large as a lead pencil. On attenpting
to suture this the sutures camne riglit out, and examinatioi showed that
the ulcer had been partty elosed by a great layer of lymph whicl hadl. to
be got away in order to reach firm tissue, and which when reIloved loft
an opening about three inches long. Tbîe process of repair had gone on
and on, and the stomacli wall had perhaps been adherent to the liver
but had separated throughI the repair, for:some reason, not beinîg.suffi-
ciently strong. It was well recognized .by all who had operited upon
perforative icer that it was ciuite connuIon to find a. thick layer of lympli
on the serous surface of th e stomacb, which-possibly iad to 'b renoved
in &rder to get down to the stomach wal arid. obtain fliri tissue for
sutures.

Dit. J. G. Anna, on examining the specimuen, considered that tissue
rather than defßnite lyj.h, as in Dr. Aristrong's case, had.here to do
with the repair. Plugs of this nature formed by omcnltun were fairly,
frequent. He referred to a. paper, which he lad brought beflre the
·society somie years previously, in which it h ad been shown that ti ere
was evidence that these oinental adhesions might act as,.plaisters here
-and there along the whole course of the intestines.

The Hoemorrhagic Diathesis in Typhoid Fever.
Dfn. A. G. iNJÇIIOLLS first pointed out that there were certain diseases,

notably the so-called 'idiopathie' purpuras, scurvy and typhus, in wh ici
the nost striking feature was a tendency to homorrhage in certain por-
tions of the body. What was a constant appearance in these affections,
was found exceptionally, and as a complication of some others, such as
typhoid, yellow' fever, scarlatina, measles, sepsis, acute yellow atrophy
of the liver and cholera.

He next criticised the term 'hanno]hagic diathesis,' pointing out that'
:smee we were 'forced to conclude that there wras iii these cases a pro-
fouud vitium of the blood, and since in some few cases a family téndency
to the hemnorrhagie condition seeined to be present, the term was on
that account preferable to that of 'purpura hoenmorrhagica,'. and still more
so since there was no agreement between clinicians and pathologists as
to wiat was properly to.be included under.the latter appellatioi.

B1y theoniorrha'gic diatiesis i't'yphoid fever was meant, :not those
còinparaigel freqnuen. cases of hoemorrhage from th bôwei, epistais
or of petechial erlption, but 'a ronduneed tendçhey to bleeding from
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the various mucous membranes and into the skin. That such a con-
dition existed, was reeognised by Murchison as far back as 1873, and by
Liebermeister, Wilson and Loomis, Wood and Fitz, and Osler.

Tlie condition was very rare. In 12,000 cases tabulated from the
published statistics of typhoid fever, there were 18 examples of the
henorrhagic diathesis. The condition seemed to be more frequent in
Montreal than elsewhere, since there were three cases in 543 typhoids
treated in the Royal Victoria Hospital besides twTo others' of a less de-
gree. Many isolated cases were recorded but coinparatively few, had
been checked by the Widal test or. post-mortem examinations. The
majority, too, had not been carefully worked out, so that our present
knowledge of the condition was somewhat limited. Owing 'to the kind-
ness of Dr. W. F. Hamilton, a case %vas here presented which had been
very carefully studied.

.V. D., female, vas admitted to the Royal Victoria Hospital on June
19th, 1900. There was nothing in the personal or family history which
had anything to do with the-case. The illness began with chill, pains
in the back, and fever. On admission, there was fever, the abdomen was
distended, rose spots were present, Widal reaction was. present on the
17th day. On the fourteenth day from the onset of the first symptoms,
a hemorrhagic area nade its appeaitnce near the umbilicus, following
the application of an icebag. Two days later there was intestinal
heinorrhage. The following day epistaxis set in ·with hSmorrhage
from lips and gums, haamaturia, and conjinctival extravasations. Patient
died on the 20th day.

The autopsy confirmed the diagnosis of.typhoid fever with the bemor-

hagic diathesis. About 30 ulcers iwere found, mostly confined to the
large intestine; the spleen was small. • Bacteriologically the staphy-
lococcus albus was recovered from the blood, the kidneys, and the peri-
toneal cavity. Several other bacilli.were isolated, but were found to be
non-pathogenie. A very careful ieroscopical examination was made
of the diferent organs with a view to finding out the cause of the
hSmorrhage. . Particularly the condition of the blood vessels was in-
vestigated. The niost foundi was a· condition ot fatty degeneration of
the snaller capillaries and basement membranes. No thrombi, bacterial
emboli, arteritis or phliebitis, were discovered. The case was regarded
as one of typhoid fever with secondary infection with the staphylococeus
albus. The. himmorrhag was to ,be; attributedprobably toqualitative
changes intheblobd; producedi bythc.ire lafingtòxins ôtthe*aaous
bacteria present reacting upoí the vess I walr aid:producing dägeneia-
tive changes. Whether .the hæmorrhage 'was per rhtxie or -per dia-
pedesin could not be determiniuiec; all local action of bacteria 'or plug-
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ging of the various vessels had to be excluded. Further, ail predispos-
iig causes, such as malnutrition, scurvy, cachexia and homnophilia, could
be excluded.

Dr. Nicholls then gave a very full account of the etiology, pathology,
clinical features, and treatment of the condition, showing the relation-
ship whicli this type of disease bore to other purpuric conditions. The.
influence of scurvy, rleumatism, ioemophilia, malnutrition, and alco-
holism was believed to bc but slight. A few cases of a family predis-
position were, however, referred to.

The condition was commnxonest in childhood and early adult life. Most
cases were found in those suffering from a severe typhoidal infection.
With the single exception of the presence:of the hSnorrhagic lesions,
the morbid anatin'y of the condition. did not differ inuch fron the
ordinary type of typhoid. Cases are most frequent in the third week;
at the tinie wlen secondary infection was apt to take place, thougli'
priinary typhoidal purpura has been observed in the first week. The
skin, subcutaneous tissues and the inucous membranes werc nost fre-
quently affected by the blood effusion next to the lungs and urinary
organs. Gross changes in the appearance and coagulability of the blood
have been noted, but are not invariably present. With regard to the
vascular lesions proper, throibi.or bacterial emboli have not been found
in these cases, but at nost fatty degenération of the vessels.

The recorded cases fall naturally into three groups:-
(1) Primary typhoidal purpura.
(2) Purpura due to secondary bacterial.invasion. .
(3) Cachectie purpura.
The case recorded belonged to the second group. ,Treatment was

mainly symptomatic. Gerhardt discontinues the cold bath treatment
and gives vegetable juices, undei the belief that the condition is due to
a too great indulgence in proteid foods. To èontrol'the homorrhages,
ergot, turpentine, inhalations of carboni dioxide, injections of calcium
chloride or gelatine, had been recommended.

Dr. Nicholls concluded by attempting to simplify the present classifi-
cations of the known purpuric conditions, since most pathologiats were
now agreed that the majority of these conditions were due to infection.
As researches became more numerous the list of the infectious purpuras
was gradually extending. He suggested the classification cf cases into
five main classes of essential,' 'symptomatic,'. 'cachectie,' Yto-i and
'disseminated sarcomatous.' The; essential purpuras included the so-
called 'idiopathie' prpuras, Werlhoff' disease, Schönlein's dicase pr-
pura simplex, peliosis rheumatica, purpura urticans. Thé purpura of
typhus 'aid the prmary prpuras of scurey, variola, searlatin, measles
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and typhoid, might possibly be included. under this heading, thougi it
was better to include them in the second group. The second group in-
cluded all secondary or complicating purpuras found in .thé various in-
fectious cliseases, as typhoid, plague, sepsis, yellow fever, icterus gravis,
acute yellow atrophy of thé liver, variola, measles, scarlatina. The third
group included those forms fonmd in pernicious anSimia, leukemia,.
heart disease, Bright's disease, carcinoma, and in the.period about con-
valescence in infections fevers. -It:was possible-that many of thei be-
longed to the category of 'infectious' purpuras.' The fourth group con-
tained those purpuras occurring in snake-bite and poisoning from;var-
ous drugs, antipyrine, phosphorus, copaiba. The.fifth gré.p here with
a diffuse sarcomatosis there was a sarcomiatous invasion of thevYessel
walls. These cases might be complieäted with infection1s. *.The first
two classes, and perhaps the third,- were infectious purpu'rás, a:n the
fourth and fifth were non-infectious.

Du. C. F. MÂRTIN, speaking ofthe connectiôn of purpura with other
diseases held that the explanation of it was not easy, because the caues
were so various. The comnimonly met with forms of purpura mighibe
said to be due to infection, and in other cases, such as the prurira; met
with in arterio-sclerosis, andin certain cases of sarcoma, it was also
thouglit to be .due to irifection.. He referred tô two cases, reporedé. by
himself sonie time ago,, in which purpnra was present; and in which the
bacillary origin vas by nô means evident. Many cases were noted in
athletes and in people wIo ivre sin the bëst of health, in hich tbe
bacillary origin could notbe demónstrated, and yet vhich ended fatally..

DR. T. W. MILLà.was pleased. to note that in th Ltudyof chiesilbject
Dr. Nicholls had taleû into consideration the cônditin -of thé vessels
as well"that of the'blood.' It seemed to him that the I'atthat both:the
vessel ànd the côntained blood arise from the same embryonic layer,
would lead one .to look to- changes in the vessel xalls as well as in the
blôod for a possible explanaition of the causé of purpura and àllied states..

DR. LAPTHORN .SurrH, -after alluding to the vomiting of blood in
patients ylio died of septiceiami. after operation,·thought thatmuch the'
same éxplanation could be given fo the vomiting of. blood in typhoid
as described by Dr.. Nichblls. Thé blood assuméd' a black or'coffee
grounds appearance from contâct with the gastric juic". Heconsid-
ered..the condition 'due-to :sèpticoniia, and destruction "of theblooc
vessels'either by bacteria"or by thieir ptomaines. Hie had seen purpurie
eruptions in'. septicSÈiä séveral times with hundreds of sîots avarynge
in size froi a split ea to afive cent piece, and inneariy all these there
had bee.nthis vomiting.-ý

Dit. W. W. FonD, in réferring to the treatment by the subeutaneons
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injection of-a solution of gelatine, as reconmended by Lancereaux for
anenrysm, relàted the experience obtained in Dr. Osler's clinic by this
method. 0f some ten cases treated, only two showed improvement.
The first was a large thoracic aneurysn which was treated twice a wreek
during one winter with subcutaneous injections of gelatine; the pulsa-
tio4i rapidly-disappeared the dyspnoa was lessened and the general effect
on the patient wàs, good.' The other patient' had 'a ,,large abdominal
aneurysm and received the same treatment for a similar period «of time,
but without improvenient. On death occurring some eight nonths
after-the treatment, the autopsy showed the aneurysm to be absolutly
free, from any clotted blood and .its walls to be quite .snooth. This
point in -Dr. Nicholl's paper, as to how. it ·was possible- to increase the
coagulability of the blood, was a very interesting one.,

Dii. FINLEY asked if any of these 'cases had been treated by large doses
of the 'coal-tar products as he had tioughit that these miglit sonetimes
have this effeet.

Dri. SI>IER believed that the fact that purpura was so'frequently met
with 'in connection 'with- infectious diseases would:point to the specifié'
tô ines in the bloodas a-fa'ctor.in its production. H.e had net with it
thi ee tines in scarlét fever: and one in-measles, and it vavs.wellcknown
to occurin smallpox. .

Dr. G. GonDÔo CAMBELL thought that it was pretty generally re-
cognized that sonie individuals, especially among children, -were
peculia#ly liable to, have purpuric eruptions from comparatively" slight
causes. The simplest instance that -he could recall-.at thé moment'was'
the liability of flèa bites' in: 'certaiii children to, produce purpurio'spots.
Quite recently he had seén. .two children from the same, family,- appar-
ently equally exposed and in good health, .in one of whom there was a
well in arked purpuric 'eruption due -to. flea bites, and in the other very
little evidence bf 'subcntàiieous- hoemorrhages having .occurred.

DE. W. F. 'HAMILTON,. apropos of' Dr.' Campbell'' remarks, stated
that.he had seen'an.outbreal' ofimeales. in an institution havingabout
a'hundred children. A--mong·these was one girl who had suffered froÉa
purpura fér perhaps- five years off- and on, and éhe was the only one
among these -childre- to havé a purpuric eruption. A very scanty-
ordinary eruption of dneasles was présent, but over the wyhole- body, aid
'involving-someportions·'of the nucous membrane of the mouth, there
had beén. 'i diffuse purpuric eruption She hait iade ani uneventful
recovery. t was interesting to'i Énd that in .th;s case it had been the
hiemorrhagie éf measles which developed .

: .fr G: Ä.AM1-said that when -one read the literature of-purpura
one was conIoinded' by -the'-number of cause~s'siggested aad 'possibly
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in action in inducing this condition; lie was glad to see that Dr.
Nicholls liad been very cautious in drawing conclusions. He was glad
to hear -Dr. Mills calling attention to the vessel walls as a factor in the
etiology. A day or two previously he had been criticising Dr. Nicholls
for enploying the tern Hoemorrhagic Diathesis for this condition, but
on ,thinking it over had come to the conclusion that the tern miglit
properly be enployed. In homophilias, some sliglit lesion was re-
quired as a cause before the condition declared itself. In this case the
typhoid imiglt be the ciause of a. sliglit weakness of the vessels; in
ordinary health the vessels miglit perform this function perfectly, but
with the typhoid intoxication the walls might give way more easily in
them than in other individuals. He had seen Dr. Nicholls' specimens,
and it had struck him that here, looking at those stained for fatty de-
generation, the endotheliuin of the vessels in the hSmorrhagic areas was
markedly (legenerated. This in itself appeared adequate to explain the
purpuric eruption.

Many authors had been of the opinion th-at' thrombosis played an
important part in the production of the purpuric homorrhages. With
Dr. Nicholls, lie would point out 'how 'difficuilt it was to be perfectly
certain that this formation of hyaline and other thrombi was primary
and not secondary. Dr. Nicholls' Case, so far as it went, certainly
favored the idea that it was sccondary;' for in his case he found hiemor-
rhages without evidence of vascular plugging. The course of events,
in this case at least, would seem to be degeneration of the endothelium,
weakening of the samie, hoemorrhage tlirough' the -weakened -walls, and
now, if the weakening of the endothelium advance with definite death
of, the -cells, then the necrosed tissue might form a starting point for
the development of thrombi.

Di. N1ioLLs, in reply, said that the whole subject, of purpura was
very interesting, but it was absolutely impossible' to 'go into the matter
from, every standpoint. He was quite aware that a great many'.cases
of purpura occurred, for exanple, in connection with heart disease,
Bright's discase, and in many cachetic 'states but it was open to doubt
whether these were infectious or not. Then there was the question
of the purpuras which were due to the exhibition of certain drugs;
these of course were not due to infection. However, in looking over
the work done lie had been struck with the general consensus of
opinion, for the vast majority of observers have now concluded that

,99 out of 100, cases of purpura are really due to .bacterial invasion.
To: himth ,probability seemed to be that the blood-ôhange was thé
iost important jone. Theré -vas unquestionably. an alteration i the

blood and it was pretty liard to say h'ow.this was.brought about"unless
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it was by bacterial toxines 'and of course' the action of high fever.
Granting that this was so, the nature of the resulting degenerative

changes in the heart might lead to weakened circulation and changes
in the vessel-walls and thronbosis might subsequently be induced.

All these lesions no doubt tended to bring on the condition. No one
factor was sufficient to account for all the eases.

With-regard to the point raised by Dr. Finley about the treatment,
most cases recorded so far were previous to the last eight or ten years
and lie noticed that in a large series of cases referred- to by Weigert
treatment with quinine .was given. In one of his own cases quinine
had been given, nine grains a day, and he lad thought of it as'a pos-
sible cause. Still le could not convince himself that, the quinine. had
:anything to do' with it.

Stated Meeting, November 30, 1900.

J E S PERiGo, M.D., PRESIDENT 'IN TIE CHAIn.

Rodent Ulcer,

Dn. A. R Gn'now showed a woman, 71 yéars of age, with a rodent
ulcer.of the nose which he had treated by removing the diseased tissue
and promoting healing by granulation.

Twenty-two years ago the #oman developed three small nodules in
the typical situation at the .upper corner of the eye. These broke down
and 'gradually -ulceraied and were followed by a new crop of tubercles
on the other side. The sore covered the whole right .side of the nostril
from the angle of the eye, and extended pretty well over to the left
side. It was dry, covered with a scab, and exuded no fluid; the edge
was distinctly infiltrated, not very much elevated, and no surrounding
nodules could be felt in the skin. It vas not at all .painful. The
method adopted for treatment and which had given very good results,
was removal by the scalpel of the tissues -surrounding the ulcer for at
least a quarter of an inch, and the dissecting of the whole base of the
ulcer from the underlying tissues. After this, when the bleeding had
been stopped by twenty-four hours compression, Nougard's paste was
applied for twenty-ight hours. This was followed by sloughing and
the healthy granulating area was treated, and healthy skin resulted.

The important point of view was that many of these cases showed
extensive ulceration without deep involvement. This case did not in-
volve the bones although it hàd existed for twenty -odd years.>

Dn. E. W. AnCIBALD exhibited'stained sections'of the uléer under
the imiéroscope showing .very typically the very small size :of thé cells.
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Myelo-Sarcoma of the Leg.

Du. E. W. ARCMnBALD exhibited a specimen consisting of a leg re-
muoved by Dr. Garrow, the subject of a myeloid sarcoma. Th-e tumour
had evidently started in the medullary cavity of the tibia or in the
cancellous tissue of the head, and it involved the whole upper portion
of the bone. It had destroyed the cartilage upon the head of the tibia
but had not y.et gone through the synovial membrane. It extended
downwards to below the tûbercle of the tibia, and had broken through
the bone on all sides, and béfore operation the egg shel crackling sound
typical of these tumuours was readily; made out. The whole thing was
now a soft mass, which had very extensively broken down and vas
largely hoemorrhagie. A frozen section made that afternoon had not
been clear eiiough to render the microscopical diagnosis certain.

Di. A. E. GAnjnow stated that the patienulad Sst come under ob-
servation last April complaining of the pain in the knee, when some
swelling in the outer and upper tuberosity of the tibia and some ab-
duction were noted. The tuberculin test was negative thougli two
doses were given, and a diagnosis- of possible sarcoma was made. There
vas no egg shell crackling then, no dilated veins, and no pain except on

movement. She left the hospital and returned later when Coley's fluid
was used with no apparent benefit, but the attending physician believed
that it sonewhat diminished the size of the mass. Later on the mass
increased in size, bccame painful at all tines, and the patient lost con-
siderably iii flesh and became markedly anomic. The pain was very
severe and constant.

Dit. J. ALEX. MUTCmiSON had used Coley's fluid in some half a dozen
case two or thrce years ago for recurrent epithelioma of the neck, and
althougli he was not satisfied that. an y change had occurred in the
growth itself, the sloughing portioen certainly had seemed to clear up.

Tubal Pregnancy.

Di. LPTnoxN SIrTni reported two cases of tubal pregnancy from one
of which Du. A uw MACPILvL exhibited the organs reioved at
operation. See page il.

Di. J. M. ELDE asked Dr. Smith if he understood hin to say that
he had removed the good tube and ovary and if so for what reasons.

Du. SMH1Tîr was very glad that Dr. Elder had asked the question as it
brought up a very important point and one which had caused a great
deal of controversy. He. liad Ïemoved the second tubë. and ovary:in the
thirteenth. case-in orderto ;prevent fuirther trouble aid-a r-eciurrence'of
the condition. Quite a'large imber of cases have' been'reported "in.
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which a wonan who had gone tthrougli this terrible danger and been
operated upon, had been exposed to -tbe sanie danger a year or two later
by the occurrence of the saime condition on the opposite side. Besides
this, lie belived that wherc one tube was' diseased, in 95 out of 100
cases, the other tube was diseased also, and.he considcred it wiser so to
conplete the operation at one timie so that he %vould not be ealled upon
to operate a second tinie for the sane thing. In the fourteenth case lie
had left the other tube and ovary at' the patient's request.

D.n. D. J. EvAxs relatedi the history of a patient who had been oper-
ated on for tubal pregnancy, the left ovary and the right tube bcing re-
noved. The left tube was carried back over the uterus so as to ap-
proximate soinewhat to the other ovary. She was now shortly expect-
inc lier confinement.

Dn. LDEP was glad that Dr. Smith liad lthe courage of his convie-
tions toget up and say that his procedure was the proper thing to do.
Dr. Evans bad reported a case where pregnancy had followed operation
for tubal gestation and under peculiar circuinstances. The speaker
had known of similar cases where women had borne children after being
operated upon for tubal pregnancy; and he did nôt think it was right
for Dr. Sniith or any other surgeon to mutilate a woman by removing
more than w-as actually diseased.

General Emphysema Complicating Measles.
Dn. D. J. EVANs reported this case. Sec page 8.

An Error in Diagnosis.
Dit. . A. LAFLEUR reported a case of error in the diagnosis of in-

testinal perforation in typhoid fever.
DnR. G. E. ARMSTRIoNG felt that tlis question of the early recognition

of typhoid perforation was becoming more and. more important and that
a good nany surprises were developing in the prac tice of different sur-
geons as the result of operative procedtres. While certain cases occurred
wliere there was no doubt about the condition, the perforations met with
in the Montreal General Hospital had not as a class been accompanied
by those well imarked signs which were so generally looked for. He
thought that one reason wliy a larger niumber were not recognized early
was because the symptomis were so mild and indistinct. The pain was
often not at all severe and there was not always any evidence of shock,
and sometimes it was absent aitogether. Pain occurring with rigidity
and tenderness .was not suffliciently.rnarked in these doubtful conditions
to warrant a diagnosis. If we would save a larger number of cases we
mist expect occasionally to open the abdomen without finding perfora-
tion. :
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The speaker was inclined to think that the symptom of leucocytosis
was not a safe guide as it might occur in other conditions accempanying
typhoid. In a case of perforation seen by him two days previously a
blood count had shown 6000 white cells and two hours after the opera-
tion only 4000, though the pulse had gone from 96 to 116 and the tem-
peraire liad risen from 103° to 106°. Dr. Lafleur's case possibly illus-
trated a point made by Warren that a few hours after the perforation
there night be a leucocytosis of fromn 18,000 to 30,000 falling perhaps
in six or eight hours to the normal. lu Dr. Lafleur's case the count
had been 17,000 to 18,000 at mid-day, 10,000 at six o'clock ln the
evening, and 0,000 to 7,000 at nine. Warren had also shown that simi-
lar symptoms were present in other conditions such as localized peri-
tonitis possibly set up by the geins or toxines getting through the thin
bowel wall, and enlarged niesenterie glands were found in four of his
twenty-nine cases, as the only. evident cause of the pain and tenderness.

With regard to the time of operating, eue had te choose between
shock and infection. Keen thought that cases did botter by waiting for
eight hours and allowing the shock time to pass .off. The speaker
thougbt that in cases where there was no shock present the operation
should be done at once and lie believed that in cases done at once the
operation vas not followed by any shock to the patient. The operation
could be done in ten or fifteen minutes, the temperature fell and re-
niained down considerably lower for twenty-four hours and the patient's
condition was not iuch worse than without operation.

Another point the speaker felt strongly upon, was that if perforation
was diagnosed and one was prepared to stick to it but felt it, wiser to
delay operation, a good dose of morphia should be given to arrest'ýeris-
talsis. Its advantage was that when operation was perforned the in-
testines would be found lying quite still and quiet. In one of his cases
with a rising temperature te 106° ho had given ¾ grain of mrorphia and
and operated three or four hours afterwards, about nine hours after
the perforation. There had been no puís found in the peritoneal eavity
and the coils of adherent intestines were lying perfectly quiet,.and the
infection had remained localized. When lie had separated these coils
there was a perforation with threc other spots just ready to perforate and
four or five more not far off that were dangerously thin.

Di. N. D. GUNNZ asked if Dr. Lafleur thought the large glands mon-
tioned by him were the cause of the symptomo simulating perforation.

Du. C. F. MARTIN, speaking of leucocytosis as a sign of impending
perforation, stated that hè and. oie of the fourth year students had- bée '
trying to:~deterine. the -value of, this symptom. Unfortuhiately the
niber of cases efori, t topeoaion.d ah ýia1 - i,>toria, Ho.ýptal hâd been
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very smnall, but in those they had examined leucocytosis had been
present. The results of a series Pf observations of thiis kinud lad, how-
ever, certainly gone to show that this sign ias not of as mueh value as
lad generally been supposed.

Dn. A. E. GAmnow asked whether the evidence of free air in the
peritoneal cavity had not been more or less a constant symptoni when
taken in connection with diminution of the liver dulness. Jn the câses
which lie had exanined personally, he had looked upon this as a synmp-
tom of soine inportance when taken in connection with pain and
rigidity.

Di. J. M. .ELDER hUad a word to say about the inatter of leucoeftosis.
During the past suiiier ha had had several cases of perforative ulcer
in typhoid fever on whieh lo had operated unsuccessfully as far as
saving tie patient's life was concerned. In these cases an estimate of
the nunber of white corpuscles had been made, but in none had there
been any leucocytosis, so that ho felt that it was not a reliable sigu.

With regard to the elinical question of operation, he thought that
the surgeon nust be prepared to open the abdomen when a group of
symnptoms, such as the reader of the paper gave to-niglit, was present,
if there was to be any advance in the surgical treatnent of these typhoid
ifleers.' Al surgeons had opened the abdomen in cases of appendicits
which had given the sane sort of history, and had found very little the
niatter with the appendix. With regard to the timie of operation, it
seemied to him that, as experience was gained, the stage of the disease
and when lthe perforation took place, would have to be taken into ac-
count. Many cases showed a bad result at the post-mortem from the
fact that the disease had gone on to a fatal result in spite of the success
of the operation in closing the perforation. Dr. Armstrong's idea about
giving a dose o! norphia seemed to iim a good one.

DR. AnMsTitoxG did not place any value on the presence of freo gaus
in the abdominal cavity diminishing the liver dulness.. lie had opened
the abdomen and had gas escape without any miaterial lessening of the
liver dulness having beenpresent. On.the other hand, a distended colon.
by tilting the thin edge of the, liver upwards lessened the dulness. le
advised the use of morphia because it kept the intestines quiet and'did
not favor peristalsis.

Dn. A. G. Monrpuy, speaking of the difficulty of diagnosis, about a
year ago had a case oftyphoid in whicli, during the subsidence of the
fever, there had been a sudden rise of temperture-with severe pain in
thé abdomen and rigidity. Dr: Lafleur, whom, lie hldealled ii nanaged

t ida pleurisy which:th pëkrhad nt set.
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Di. A. LArTfo1L SMITH dwelt upon the value of a sudden rise of the
puise rate as an evidence of peritonitis.

Dit. F. R1. ENGLAND referred to the discussion on typhoid fever which
took place during the last gession of the society, and stated that the con-
clusion had been arrived at then, that it was bad practice to open the
abdomen unless the existence of a perforation was rendered pretty posi-
tive. lie felt that it was likely to render the chances of recovery less if
the abdomen was opened while the patient was iii this typhoidal state,
and that it ought not to be done merely as an exploratory procedure.
Ie thought that Keen's best results were obtained after waiting sone
hours after perforation was thought to have occurred, allowing the
patient to somewhat recover from shock. It was fortunate if a reason-
a ble delay vas warrantable, for in most cases it would probably give ample
time to iake a pretty positive diagnosis.

Dit. LAFLEUnI, in reply, thouglit it was very probable indeed that the
pain complained of was due to the swollen and inflamed glands. He had
been glad to licar Dr. Martin's remarks about leucocytosis as they coin-
cided with his own ideas. He also agreed with Dr. Arnstrong in putting
no value on the diminution of the liver dulness.

He took exactly the saine view as Dr. England, that if there w-as a rea-
sonable ,probability of perforation, operation iay be performed; but he
did not think one should approxinate typhoid perforation with appendi-
citis. In the latter one had to all intents and purposes a patient in a
perfectly healthy condition. At the saine time one must take the risk,
as there was no other way of saving what might be a perforative case.
As regards the fall of temperature referred to by Dr. England, ie did
not lay much stress upon this when the patient was getting cold baths
every two or three hours, as one could not tell whether the fall was not
due to the bath. He would make the suggestion that the presence or
absence of leucocytosis might depend upon the exact nature of the in-
fection. In those ceses where there was a colon infection, practically as
a pure culture, he would like to know w-hether leucocytosis took place or
not. On the other hand, w'here there was a streptococcus infection, he
did think it took *place in some cases.

Four Cases of Fracture of the Pelvis.
DR. J. ALEX. HBUTOITisoN reported four cases of fracture of the pelvis.

See page 14.
DRi. VWYATT JOIINSToN exhibited the specimen of one of Dr. Hutchi-

son's cases. The case wias of interest as showring the extreme degree of
4he injury:and4he. curious.fracture of both the rami and teop ofthe

pubic bo,'anc'd. ofthie.sinall iliac joints was also loose. The'bladde
hadbeer.tor n a thre a'som6.nfiltration .ofrrine about the-ibe
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and a reddish urinous Iooking fluid in the region. belind the bladder.
The rupture in the bladder.was, however, quite a sinail one, ratiher super-
ficial, and did not penetrate at all. The urethra was torn across at the
liganient, and apparently the general tearing of the tissues had led to the
infiltration of urine.

Dn. GAnnRow said that Dr. HIutchison's paper iwas, of cours, a surgical
one and he had not taken up some points of special interest in this class
of cases. It would be of interest to know the prognosis and whether
recovery was complete after the ordinary injuries to the bones of the
pelvis and tearing of the sofl parts. The speaker had only seen one
case, that of a man who had iad his pelvis fractured and who still suf-
fered from periodical attacks of very intense pain once or twice a nonth,
the cause of wlich'could not be determined.

Dn. HUTCISoX, in answer to Dr. Garrow, said that in ordinary simple
fractures of the pelvis, wings and symphysis, tChe usual results of simple
fracture could be obtained. Fractures in the neighbourhood of the
symphysis made an uneventful recovery. In another class of cases more
severe injuries were often present and not recognised. such as rupture of
the bladder. In one case which had come under his notice, an attempt
lad been made to pass a catheter and a. rupture iad been found in the
niembranous urethra. The physician attending the patient did not seém
alive to the condition present. and allowed nmany hours to pass before
sending hii to the hospital.

The prognosis dependled entirely upon whether one hiad severe lacera-
tions in the pelvie area, where the loose celhlar tissue readily allowed a
septie condition to develop A fracture without this extravasation of urine:

-iwould simply have the same prognosis as any compound fracture with-,
out suppuration.

OTTAWA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Society was held on Friday, November 30th, in
*Water Street Hospital, for the demonstration of clinical cases and
pathological specimens.

Living Cases.
DE. IoRSEY showed a case of hereditary syphilitic disease presenting

facial scars, marked kerato-iritis, and ulceration of the vomer.
Di. DEWAR showed a case of comnpound communicated fracture of the

tibia and fibula treated by incisions, removal of loose fragments, and
drainage with. fixation. After. four months treatment a smnall sinus

-still presisted at the ankle, but the resulit was mnost satisfactory.
D. Tuoy showed a case of, extensive recurrence in the inguinal glands
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after amputation of the penis four years ago for epithelioma. The
right groin was occupied by a large inflamed and ulcerated mass of

glands. The right ieg was very much swollen. The patient was under
treatnent by the injection of Coley's fluid.

Dn. BRADLEY showed samples oi the photography of patients before
and after treatment recently inaugurated by the official photographer
to the hospital.

Pathological Specimens.

Di. KiRLE, pathologist to the hospital, showed a large multilocular
cyst, weighing when fresh with contained fluid forty-five pounds, and
removed by Dr. Dewar recently. Fibroids of the uterus removed by
Dr. Chevrier, an extra-uterine fætation sac, and a large varicose cyst
over the saphenous opening with a large tortuous vein leading from it,
were also sliown.

Cocainization of the Spinal Cord.
DR. PREVOST reported an operation for femoral hernia performed on

November 27, at St. Luke's Hospital, under cocainization of the. cord.
Fifteen minums of a two per cent. solution of cocaine hydrochlorate

were injected into the arachnoid cavity after ten minuims of the spinal
luid had been allowed to escape. Insensibility to pain over the lower
linbs and lower part of the abdomen was complote enough in. thirteen
minutes to allow the operator to proceed. The operation was com-
pleted without trouble in twenty-five minutes.. Slight mydriasis fol-
lowed but no vomiting. There vas intense throbbing, darting headache,
especially occipital and in the back of the neck. This was relieved by
ten grain doses of antikaimnia. It did not entirely disappear until the
third day.

The teniperature rose to 101° on the second and was not normal until
the third day. The patiehit had a severe attack of herpes on 'the right
side of the face and lips appearing on the third day.

Dr. Prevost then' discussed the diagnosis of a very miovable abdominal
tumuour about the size of a kidney, which turnd.outto be a canéer cf
the pylorns with considerable gastrectasis.

DR. àIDD reported a similar case in which there was also a right kid-
ney whieb was floating.
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MEDICO-LEGAL DIPLOMAS.

We publisl bel.ow a communication' relative to tlhe' establishment
of a medico-legal course. ,W .1uderstanid that tbe. matter is now
recèiving very careful consideration from the Èëdical Faculty of McGill
jniversity and tht a' diploia is -likely to be established. .We would

empliasize especially the necessity of- our Inedical schools providing
adequate practical courses in the speeial limés of wiozk needed in railway
surgery and in accident' and life assuranco. - If it were kno;n- that
special competence in. these subjects -can be acquired and ertifded to
academically, we prediet that the corporations interested would soon'
show a decided preference for those holdingi certifieates in these subjects
in naking their'appointment.s.

We hope that the course nay be established and that it niay prove
successful, in which event Canada could claim credit for being the first
English-speaking country to move effetively in the matter.

Wle have been askced to publish -the, followi' scomiunicatiôliýc
1s.part of a"report 'to thé tEducati'n' ommittee 'of thi: Mdical Mcly
McGill"t1 Universi otralb lDr. 'Wv a6 olstn,. with r rerd to
thëe'stablishiierit'of a po6tgrduâte "dijloma. in Legal Medicine.
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"Academic regulations defining what qualifications should be offici-
ally recognized in Legal Medicine have existed for. niany years in nost
European countries and have recently been established in sonie which
had depended upon otheir methods of deciding as to fitness for. medical
expert work. Were it necessary.to do more than point out the general
advisability of establishing such qualifications, I could cite numerous
statements from responsible authorities on the medical and legal, as to
the evil results of haphazard or political methods of selecting medical
experts.

" While it night perhaps be desirable that the legal authorities should
be the ones to move first in the matter, experience elsewhere has shown
that unless the teaching bodie.s take the initiative, nothing is' done. • It
is clear also that teaching will probably be better done by those whose
duty lies in teaching rather 'than routine officiai work. What may be
fairly expected of the official bodies is to see that sunficient facilities in
the way of teaching material is afforded and that as far as possible,
special qualifications of this kind be taken into considération in making
appointments. So long, however, as there is no recognized means of
determining who bave proper qualifications and who have not, it is diffi-
cut to sec how the public authorities are to decide as to which candi-
dates are fitted to fill a given vacancy. This consideration has pýobably
been that which has led to the esbablishment of medico-legal diplomas
elsewhere. The fact that the total number ,of experts required is very
limited does not affect the principle involved.

"Assuming that it is desirable on general grounds to establisli a medi-
co-legaI diploma the questions to be decided are :-(1) Wiat shall be
the standard? (2) How shall the teaching be carried out? (1) Stand-
ard for diploma on legal medicine.

The method of adopting 'some well 'recognized standard has' many
advanitages not only in giving value to the certificate, but in simplyfy-
ing the problems in connection with teaching arrangements.

Af ter careful study -of the matter, I am of opinion that the standard
recently adopted by' the Faculty of Medicine of Paris aand endoi-sed by
the Medico-Legal society of France (the details of which are given in a
recent report by Prof. Brouardel, Dec. 20, 1899), is the most suitable for
our purpose provided that certain minor modifications are made. These
are called for first by the fact that all our medico-legal students have' to
pass a compulsory course of 6 months duraition on legal medicine and 3
.nonths on-menta1 disease which are, optional-in-F*rance.

Second,' it ivould be well toihOologate.thé coursëas 'regird time of
The French diploriia course in legal smedidin cails for :

1. A period of study covering an entiréeacademieyear (9 months) sub-
sequent to graduation in medicine.
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2. Attendance on a genera] .course of lectures on Legal Medicine and
Mental Diseases if this has not been done as a student.

3. Practical instruction in. autopsy methods under the tuition of a
medico-legal expert.

4. Practical instruction in tic medico-legal exanination of living per-
sons and in making examinations of blood stains, etc.

5. An elementary pra ical course in toxicology.
6. Practical instruction in mental modico-legal work with clinical.

experience in mental diseases.
7. A written and practical examination covering the above subjects.
This was adopted by the Paris Faculty upon the recomimendation' of

Prof. Brouardel.
The modification course which I would reconmend would be as fol-

lows (following the lines of the Diploma Course of Public Health).
1. Six months' scientific training subsequent to graduation upon

medico-legal pathology, bacteriology, climistry aand nicroscopy.
2. Six months' practical experience under a medico-legal expert iav-

ing facilities recognized as adequate for instruction in the various depart-
-ments of legal nedicine. (Of this not more than 3 nonths to be con-
,current with the work under article 1.)

4.. Attendance on special advanced courses in legal medicine.
5. Elementary practical toxicology.
6. Instruction on indical law.
7. Clinical instruction and practical medico-legal work in connection

with obstetrica], surgical and mental cases.
8. Written, and practical exaininations on the above bofore examiners

having special qualifications. Not less than 12 months to elapse between'
graduation in medicine and the.obtaining of the diploma.

Practical instruction the methods of éxamination for life-and
:accident-insurance and in the estimation of disability resulting froim
injury would appropriately be made to form' part of sucli a course.

With reference to 4, 5 'and 6 I think it should be understood that
the diploia is of a general nature and doos not intend to qualify as a
-specialist expert on chemical mental, obstetrics, and surgical questions.
This should call for evidence that the person has a special training in
any one of these branches implying at least an additional year of special
study.

I think it would be' w-ell to communicate witli e Provincial Govern-,
.ment, pointing out *,the :îdantage-9 it, of haan .this
lcind givèû anidasking .that suèh.optpoiunities 's they an ive ithout
detriment'to thé'public sericë be place spe.diosal' of those 0ging
the èourse Opportunities of a eorresponding kind affofded by tlýé
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health boards were of material aid in carrying out the Diploma course in
Public Health.

Several applications have already been received from graduates wish-
ing to take the course in the event of its being established.

1 may state the conclusions of the reports -briefly as follows -

1. The establishment of a diploma course in legal medicine is a neces-
sary step for the proper training of medico-legal experts.

2. It has been found necessary in other countries for teaching bodies
to take the initiative in this matter.

3. A standard equivalent to that of the new Frencli diploma of' legal
medicine would be adequate and feasible. The schedule of the course
could be made to correspond witli that of the English diploma course in
Public Healith as now given by this Faculty. -

4. This would call for. 6' months' scientific training and 6 months'
practical niedico-legal wfork for which .3 months 'may be concurrent
also for special courses on mnedical law, medico-legal pathology, nicro-
scopy, chemistry, obstetrics, surgery and psychiatry. The' diplbna
could not be obtained in less than 12 months after graduation.'' The
above special studies to be i addition to the rdinary, nIedico-legal
requirements for the degree in Inedicine.

I reman,

Yours respectfully,

(Signd), WYÂTT JoHNSTo"

Montreal, Nov. 14th, 1900.
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THE MEDICAL STUDENT AND HIS PROSPECTIVE ACAlBER.*

PROFESSOR.FRANK BULLERm, M.D.

There is in aIl human affairs a general law of averages, which en-
ables the student of econonies to foretell with reasonable certainty the
chances of success or failure of business enterprises, and of communi-
ties or individuals engaged thierein under certain known conditions
for instance. all the different .-arieties of insurance, life, fire, marine
and accident, ai-e based on the law of averages, which taken the world
over remnains inmutable though subject to local iodifications dc-
pendant on altered conditions of a temporary or' local character. So
that things which in a way are subject to the universal law have to be
studiéd in detail, and in a' local sense, by those' whose interests' are
restricted to the limits of any- particular country, -district, locality or
comnmunity in ea.ch of which human affairs have their own more or
less modified law of aveiage.

The sane mnay be applied ôf course to every class of, persons who
have in sone way differentiated themselves froin the community as a
whole.

The soldiers and sailors of a nation can easily be shown to have
definite average income, chance of promotion, duration of life, ec,
etc., subject of coumre to the chances of war ànd other perturbating
influences, *and it is not difficult to understand Qhat a careful 'study of
any otier class of individuals will yieid a fairly exact knowledge, of the
sane kind in regard -to these. . I d'o' not know that anyone has under-
taken such a task in reference to the medical profession: 1mwever in-
teresting researches of this kind nMay be it is more than doubtful
whether the person undertaking them would ever reap a satisfactory
reward.

Nevertheless, I purpose in this address to give you a few thoughts
along these Unes derived partly from my own observations and partly
froin reading and hearsay. . :

' Lthink'it day be accepted as tiue that everyone ,who chooses the
iedicil professiçn as hie life-work, at the outset cherishes .he. hope

;that he may make a success.of-it'.:

* Read before the Undergraduates' Society on Dec.,7, 1900.
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It is possible that all do not take the same view of wliat constitutes
success. One may say my life vill be a success just in proportion to the
amount of good I may be able to do unto others, irrespective of any
benefit that may ac'crue to me in a miaterial or pecuniary sense. An-
other may say the esteem and good will of the people I live among
is .the reward I have in view; another may look upon the chances of
amassing money as the chief incentive to entering the ranks of the
profession, or a combination of these and perhaps other motives not
so easy to define may determine 'the choice. Some enter the pro-
fession as a matter of choice because tbey have a real liking for the
study and work pertaining thereto; these are', the ones who become
diligent workers, and attain the highest positions in the ränks; the
rewards for merit ivhich neyer come to the careless, the indifferent,
the negligent and slothful. Give heed to the maxim ''Honrs cone
by diligence: riches spring from economy."

Some are thrust into the profession by parents, friends ýor guardians,
because it is a respectable calling and open to all who can spénd a few
years time and the niodest sun of money necessary to acquire a medical
degree: many of these become "chronies" in our classes for they love
not their labor.

After thirty-five years association with medical students and their
teachers, and twenty-five years a member of the teaching staff of this
school of medicine, I do not hesitate to say that I have never known
a single teacher or examiner in any medical school, or one member « of
our faculty, who was not sorry for any or every student that failed to
pass his examinations, nor one that was not sincerely pleased with
each who passes creditably to himself andl his college. From this you
will see that everyone of you has from the outset the entire good-will
and co-operation of those who are ultimately obliged to decide for, or
against, in the pass examination. It 'is my firm conviction that there
is not a British or American school of medicine in .which'the curriculum
of study is placed so high that any student of average ability is justi-
fled in failing in any of his pass examinations; should. he do so the ex-
planation is to be found in one of two courses, viz:-Want of diligence,
or, deficient mental capacity. The first may be compared to a prevent-
ible disease; the second, to an incurable ailment. Those who come in
either category, are in all probability perfectly aware of their situation
and. should. govern themsel.ves a.ccordlingly.

yus tiik he;mtti-qot auietgh-ilo a ay h(aka ,L by
lieve you. will agre' vi :%m thàt the åniin"r who. srejetècs ery
badly prepa"red'andidate at the earliest possible period,.is the students'
best friend. Those who feel they have done their best and failed can.
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and should step down and out and waste no more time in work for
which' they are not properly equipped by nature. Tleir average is
too low. Those who feel they have not given their best to the cause
should awaken from their lethargy and resolve once and for all never to
miss another opportunity, or else stand aside and seek no more to
enter the profession which of all others has no place for the indolent
and careless in its ranks, but presents the greatest scope for all the
best qualities found in human nature.

A set back in one or two subjects may be partly due to an element
of chance, which cannot be entirely eliminated from any system of
examination covering a wide range of knowledge, but apart from this
I believe it is a mistake for anyone who has failed in his primary ex-
aninations for two consecutive years, to continue his university course.
The 'world lias need of his special talents in some other sphere of
action and in the long run the world does take most men for just about
what they are worth. I have not the least doubt that every trade,
profession or calling in life contains iany who are not fit for their
vocation and T will go further and state, without fear of contradiction,
that there is not one present here to-night who has not had opportuni-
fies of observing the truth of this assertion as applied to the medical
profession, as well as other occupations. It will be an ideal civilization
when some mnethod has been discovered whereby everyone shall be
allotted exactly the work for which he. is best adapted.

Of one thing we are at present. reasànably certain, viz:--That in
all civilized countries the medical profession is' over-crowded, and that
the demnand now is rather for quality than quantity. Hence the
tendency everywhere apparent' to .lengthen and. augment the curri-
culunm of mnedical seiools.' You of thé 'preseht- time will in a few
years inevitably have to meet with the' opposition of younger men who
have been sent dut better qualified than their predecessors. If you are
wise you will prepare yourselves now to hold your own against al
coners.

To me it seems that the most difficult thing every practitioner has to
do is the task 'of keeping up with the procession. The struggle is so
constant, so arduous, that only a few are able to keep the pace.

Those who do not succeed in practice, lacking the stimulus of pros-
perity, become careless and indifferent and make little or no use of
such opportunities of study and advancement as come to them, and,
·those.wlio are more fortunate ingetting plenty of work find it difMi-

ut.tparethe finie for minûte study and careful observation. It.,isaot o easy for a professional man to employ others.to do the drudgey
as m ordinary business, in.fact, thei-e is very little of'his work he can
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delegate to others under any circumstances, and when the usual day's
work is accomplished, how few there are capable of bringing the energy.
and concentration necessary for efficient work of a literary or scientific
character, vith the additional burden of being 'subject at all times to
ever recurring interruptions.

There is one way, h owever, in which everyone engaged in the prac-
tice of medicine and surgery can do something to advance his know-
ledge and keep up with the times; an easy and a pleasant way withall
and highly to be recommended. It is this:-We should all make a
practice of seeing each other as often as possible in a social way and
in regularly attending the meetings of medical societies. Each one
should make a point of supporting and attending the meetings of his
own local society, and also at the least,' one provincial or national, meet-
ing every year. Although we nay feel inclined to make little of the
apparent benefit derived from any particular occasion of this kind there
is no doubt that the aggregate result is extremely beneficial. It is
only by the friction of mind against mind that the best of us can avoid
the ruts and grooves of a, mere routine, so fatal to progress of any sort.
It has been repeatedly urged by many who have made a study of the
business side of our profession;that there are in the first place a great
many more doctors. than the ,country needs some say twice as many as
are required. If this he true, our medical schools are partly respon-
sible for a great -waste of human energy. Just think of this army of
able-bodiecl men who are fritting away their lives and serving no useful
purpose in the national organism. If we look at the. question from the
standpoint of the wage-earner, w'e have but to compare the earning
power of the average medical man with that of men engaged in other
occupations. The common day labourer in this country will earn about
one to two dollars per day; mechanics of some skill and special train-
ing earn on the average about three dollars per day, or for .the
labourer $300 to $600 per annum and the mechanie, carpenter, brick-
layer, engine-driver, etc., from $600 to $1200.

If you wish to get an accurate idea of the average value of a medical
man's services after several years experience as a licensed practitioner
you have only to look into the advertising columns of,-theè-iondon
Lancel" or "Brilti Medical Journal" where you will see large num-
bers of public appointments which will take the whole of the holders
time and attention, for the munificient sun of $500, $750, or possibly
$100-pér; annmyith-:two :or three ,per centoff. as ,a superannuation
fund; and .let me ,tell yonasuch appoitàieitèare
by our brethren onthè. other.sidô of the,Atlantie. . .

Now in the city of 3iontreal it is said- tie' avérage income' of 'the
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medical practitioner is about $700 per annum. IHow inuch- better off
is he then than the labourer or inechanie ? Or if.we believe this esti-
mate is too low and say the average is ten or twelve hundred per annuni,
how do they compare with clerks and book-keepers, whose education
.costs comparatively nothing. The advantage is with the latter, as
they can live anywhere and anyhow, not so with the doctor who must
-of necessity pay more for appearance sake or sink out of sight altogether.
The puhlic lias an absurdly exaggerated idea of people's incoines and
.especially so of the doctors.' They hear occasionally of one who lias
iade a fortune and then utterly ignoring the fact that this was a rare

exception, one.perhaps in a hiundred thousand, proceed to argue that
.all others in the sàme profession nust be doing likewise.

I will read you a brief statement in this connection which recently
.appeared in the lay press, which seems to present this question cor-
rectly. " The fact that Sir William Jenner left nearly two millions
,of dollars lias led to nuch speculation by the English press on the prizes
.of tlie medical profession. The Lancel has accordingly taken occasion
to point out that this money was not made by Sir William Jenner at
all; but bequeathed to him by his brother, who was in trade. After

going through the list for the last ten years, the Lancet cones to the
conclusion that greatest fortune made in iedicine was that of Sir Wm.
-Gull ($1,700,000), and that was probably augiented by fortunate in-
·vestnients. Only two other physicians left over a million dollars-
:Sir Andrew Clark and Dr. Rhodes Armitage. There are 28,000 doc-
tors in Great Britain and most of them die poor. The Lancel seems to
'have made out 'its case. The figures bear out a very general impres-,
sion that the medical profession is hard worked, with few prizes and
tII ose not' very great ones.

1 have known nany medical nien wliom the general public spoke of
as "','well off " or even rich, who .in the midst of this assumed affluence
have died in' actual poverty, leaving their families wholly unprovided'
for or at least a meagre pittance.

I have tried to flind the names of medical men who had become
~wealthy by the practice of their professio.n in this city in the past cen-
tury and have failed to find one. It is true that half a dozen or so
have died fairly well off in this world's goods, but nost of these gains
may be traced to money acquired by inheritance, by marriage, or, by
-the rise in value of real estate incident to all growing cities, in which a
few, cheap lots have intime come, to represent -aiompeten' f If' tlis

e. a- te ipicture of you proset sluld you sek to w
prcic "I.heI 'o eelk towrk «'upà hct

.práctice IÉhereany -particular resori:yhy you shiild eixpect 'beîtr
hfallén to the lot of your predeceseors-?
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Let us now turn our attention to the country districts and see .if
there is nc better fate in store for the young physician. This- is what,
I find:-

In the larger towns there are always at least two doctors·where one-
is wanted and most of them though presenting some outward appear-
ance of prosperity, are living on the verge of poverty; a few, perha-'s,
one in twenty-five, aeeuinulate soine money and if possessed of, good
business capacity ultimately acquire a modest fortune. ln some smalL
towns and villages, which of course absorb the majority of graduates in
medicine, we find them as a rule working long hours and subject to-
every imaginable diseoifort for pecuniary-rewards not nearly so great
as are expected by hackmen and livery stable owners as mileage rates,
leaving the question of professional services out of the reckoning.

Let me quote one example w'hich came under my own notice, one of'
our graduates of over thirty years ago. I knew hiim well, he vas of
the sort the people out West would call a hustler. He would work more•
cheaply and do more work than anyone iii his neighbourhood, diriving-
on an average not less than 50 miles per day, Sundays included. He
never was a good collector and although nominally making eight or-
ten thousand dollars per annum, this is how the relentless logic of
figures suims up Ile rsult. After thirty years practice he died leaving
an estate valued at $25,000, to obtain -which he drove in the thirty
years 525,000 miles, bis net reward being .therefore rather less than
5e per mile, or if we allow for his cost of living certainly not-more than
three thousand dollars per annum, bis total earings were $115,000;.
which again translated into mileage gave him just 22e per mile, or
three cents less than ordinary cabmian's fare, leaving office work and all
fees as a professional man out of the reckoning.' is only advantage-
over the cabmen was his more constant employnent and correspond-
ing hardship in the way of exposure and loss of rest. How does the
prospect please you ? And yet this nan was the envy of all his less
successful competitors, not oee of whom in that town has succeeded in
aecunulating so large'a tortune. This is unquestionably a bad show-
ing, a deplorable state of things for the profession as a class, but the
facts I have stated are correct or:very nearly so. Wherein then lies the
f ault ?

I believe it rests with the profession itself. In their want of co-
operation for mutual benefit, in their lack of integrity towards one an-
other. ' heyghould seek:for some -mean.s- of avoiding bad. debts, re-
membering that e6ery dollar 'incóllect'ed -isjisto 'nuicl'.offtleir .net
profits and thie worst fteature oe ail is that tie- honest -ai4, Nilling cliénds'
are the ouly ones that pay, whi}st the habitual "dead-beat" goes'Scott
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free, though they are often the most exacting in taking up the doctor"s
time and attention. I do not believe there is a physician in the whole
country who is not pestered by this sort of parasite. These too, are
the very people who squander their means in useless extravagance of
all sorts and there could be no hardship in compelling them to pay
their doctor's bills. There are two ways in which this could bc accon-
plished. The first is to exact cash payments for al offce consultations;
the second would be for ail physicians to keep a list of those .who do-
not pay and keep each other informed as to whom these persons are;
each one steadfastly refusing to give his services to all who are in debt
to any other physician. This can only be achieved by demanding to
see a clear receipt in doubtful cases, for all previous medical services.
I have often followed this 'plan, myself, and find it gains the patients'
espect and never does any harm. Moreover, it removes from the minds

of your confrères the bitter thought that you wish to gain by another's
loss. You do not need such an evidence of good faith at the first visit,
but if you demand it as a condition of further attendance, you wiill
seldom be disappointed and the chances are that by so doing, in addi-
tion to the approval of your own conscience, you will have gained the
active goodwill of a colleague and the lasting respect of your patient.

Very few patients vill be found unwilling to comply wvith conditions
so obviously fair to all parties concerned and those who decline are not
really worth having. If all physicians would agree to follow this plan
and ei, towards oae another in strict honour, the beneficial results
would be incalcultble, and would go a long way towards raising the
business morality of the whole community. If the profession were not
overcrowded, no doubt this simple but most important point in medical
ethies would at once receivo the general recognition it deserves, but
Mhere is the rub, the eagerness to obtain practice is constantly subversive
of the code of ethies to the great ,'etriment of all engaged in the strife,
yet how much better it would be for all to make common cause in doing
away with that pest of the physician's life the " dead-beat," that wolf
in sheep's clothing who comes with guileless tongue to gain your syn-
pathy and adds insuit to injury first by robbing and then by slandering
you. That is all you have to expect from the man or woman who comes
to you because he bas not paid your predecessor.

There are two books I can confidently recommend to every graduate
in Medicine. The first is " The Code of Medical Ethies," the second is
" The Physician Himself," by Dr. W. ,D. Cathell. If:you takeheni'as
your guide and "follow -teadfastly th& ërecepts théy cnt i Gyou ucannot
go wrong, more, thantiis, w .egarl o
al-whò ome within the, phere of yoirinfiencé.
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I wisb to say a few words in regard to the large·class of young men
who graduate in our medical schools and immediately disappear by
settling down in country villages remote from the larger centres. I
would like to see better things in store for these than have been in the
past. Theirs is a life of ceaseless toil in soul depressing surroundings.

3Many, for want of means, begin life by renting a room, or two, in
some small wooden house of weather-beaten exterior and all the environ-
ments looking like the last stages of desolation. The interior a rough
floor devoid of carpet or oilcloth, shabby paper on the wooden walls,
faded and torn; a square ugly box-stove the sole means for .providing a
scanty warmth in winter; some wooden chairs, a lounge and perhaps a
medical chair covered with imitation leather, completes the meagre list
of furniture. For wall decorations two or three chromos and an ill-
franied diploma. In one corner a short grey-loôking wooden counter
garnisled with unvashed bottles and a few crude instruments of phar-
macy, some dusty, grey, wooden shelves on which repose the books used
at college; medicine~ bottles, sundry boxes. and untidy odds and ends.
A bedroom still more desolate in appearance and appointments with
its bed so tossed and untidy that no one could accuse it of ever having
been made up. lundreds there are who start in this way, and although
in time the changes incident to a matrimonial venture may effect some
amelioration, the man and his surroundings never reach a condition
worthy of one whose mission in life is to cheer and comfort his fellow
beings. Far be it from me to blame or harshly criticise where fate or
destiny has proved unkind, buit I do feel that a little more energy, enter-
prise and ambition, rightly directed, might sometimes work a wonderful
change for the better.

Although I would be the last to advise imprudent outlay, or, extra-
vagant pretension, I cannot but think a few hundred dollars judiciously
expended in making a good appearance at the outset, even at the cost
of going into debt, would be money well invested, since the world judges
largely by external evidences, and the smart dapper alert young phy-
sician always makes a much better impression than one who is -negligent
and slothful.

No one can afford to rely upon the knowledge he las gained at
college to carry him through life, hence the necessity for new books
every year, not many, but a. few of the best, and also at least two medi-
cal journals, these last to be carefully scanned and au index made of all
that s em sefll-1ïd etical ä thêy omne *in:y Such ?a: system of
ready ,ifereice till prove.invluable' in.:the ffot e wt
times.

It follows from the distribution. of our population over a verÿ wide
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area, more so perhaps than in any other country, that the vast majority
of those who practice medicine must of necessity be prepared to attend
everything within the whole range of medicine and surgery and there
are, fortunately, taking one.tiing with another only a comparatively few
cases cropping up here -and there that call for special skill, for a firer
know]edge of detail than can be expected of the general practitioner,
and of this res-iduum nost eau very well wait a few days or longer until
special aid. can be obtained, provided, however, that no harni is done
by undue interference with the aims and objects of Dame Nature.
When difficulties arise of a sort requiring grea-ter skill and experience. or
better facilities than happen to be within easy reach, it will be well for
the sufferer if he finds himself in the hands of one who knows what not
Io d, for surely it were better to do nothing than' to do the wrong thing,
or even to do the riglit thing in the way it should not be done. Within
the past twenty-five years a growing evil lias come upon the profession
in the form of an arny of inunature specialists, men who have taken a
six weeks, six months, or even a year'of study abroad and then pretend
to know all that can be known of all the "ologies" on record, when in
reality they have scarcely niastered the rudiments of any one special
branci of medicine or surgery. The real specialist is not nade in this
way, he must be evolved by years of patient toil in clinical work, after
he lias become "a ripe niedical seliolar, replete with general experience."

None but those who love work for its own sake are worthy of the naine.
To me there is nothing so sad as the spectacle of a wasted life, or a
promising career blighted by the formation of pernicious habits. A
retrospect of the vanished years, of the time when I too had college
chmns and loved everyone in the class almost as a brother, of those later
years with their associations and reminiscences of young men just start-
ing in life, full of hope and energy, recalls full many a history of lives
misspent, of deviations from the safe paths of temperance and self
restraint. Perhaps in no other profession are there so many pitfalls and'
snares, so nany temptations to err as in ours. It is so easy for the
doctor, tired and discouraged as lie often is, to seek relief in the use of
drugs and stimulants, that the wonder is so many manage to resist the
evil genius. All praise is due to those who do resist and only pity, not
blame, those who fail. Of these last there would be. a still smaller
number if everyone realizing the danger and steadfastly resisting the
terptation, resolved never to use alcohol or any drug for the purpose of
obtaining temporary relief. from the inevitable fatigue sor ,discomfort
'they mi at times maust endure.-* .

The langeris greatest to those who inthsirstudent days aequirè thé
habit tfconviviality and goddfelowsip Beginning with alcohol and
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so weakening the will power, it is an easy step to the use of the deadly
narcoties, opium, cocaine and chloral. These things are always at
hand but no man is safe who prescribes them for his own use, for no
man can be certain tlat he will have the power to resist a craving once
indulgced. Therefore the greater the temptation the more need there
is to put it fron you. I am not here as a temperance lecturer, I only
tell what I have seen and know to have been the downfall of many who
might otherwise be living to-day, happy in the enjoyment of all that
nakes life worth living.

It has not been my intention to say aught that would be discouraging
to those who are earnestly striving to nake the most of their opportuni-
ties and I have no doubt some of you will realize your fondest expecta-
tions, but for those who do not gain riches and fame there is at least
the consolation that you belong to an honorable' and useful profession
and it will be your own fault if in the end you have not acquired and
maintained the respect and esteem of the community in which your lot
happens to be cast; and, after all, what need is there of more than this?

HOW TO TEACH ANATOMY.*

T. A. TEITELBAUM. M.A., 03.

This is the subject upon vhich I have been asked to write a paper to
be read before the niembers of this society. Not until I began to think
the question over did I realize the many difficulties with which tie
question is beset. It is not a question how to convey a certain amount
of information to a particular individual, but, how to equip a class of
men, possessing varying degrees of ability as well as diverse powers of
comprehension, with a practical knowledge of that subject which is the
very foundation and key-stone of their profession.

The question is undoubtedly one of vital importance, for a perfect
knowledge and at the same time a practical knowledge of, anatomy con-
stitutes the ground-work of the science of medicine. 1 Anatomy must
indeed ever be looked upon as the basis of every branch of medicine,'and
it is to anatomical investigations that physiology. and pathology owe
their advancement to the prominent position they now occupy.: There
is no department, no branch of the medical profession which eau claim
exemption from the obligations due to anatomy. It is the guiding star
of the operative surgeon, and a thorough knowledge of its principles
is of the greatest importance to the physician in the estimation of in-
ternal and hidden disorders. "The discoveries in anatomy have done

* Read before the Undergraduates' Society, on Oct. 19, 1900.
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:much towards clearing away the mist of hypothesis*and speculation'with.
which medical science was at one time enshrouded, and it is. froin con-'.
.tinued investigation in this branch of science that we may hope one da
to see the practice of medicine, divested of the mantle of empiricism,
.take its place in the rank of exact sciences.

How then can this all important branch of the medical curriculum be
imparted to the student to the best advantage. The .methods of to-
day are without doubt far in advance of those which were in vogue a

.Jundred years ago. IRenbrandt's picture gives us a fair insigit to the
lack of knowledge which prevailed. The advanced nethods of to-day
owe their existence to facilities which did not exist in the past. The art
-of preserving dead bodies from putrefaction and decay ; the iioderin
methods of placing dead bodies by means of antiseptics beyond the
power of imparting to the dissector that specifie virus which is 'un-
-doubtedly generated after death, more especially where death has re-
'sulted from puerperal fever, or, acute peritoneal inflammation; and'
lastly but not least, the change of 'sentiment which has followed in- the
train of enliglitment by which those handling dead bodies are no longer
.. tigmatised as "unclean" ; these and many other changes have placed
the teacher of anatony in a place of advantage, and placed at his dis-
posal means by which the theoretical instruction can be demonstrated
by practical proof and demonstration. "He is as it were equipped with
a graphic method, a method which fixes the subject in the mind of the
hearer in a manner not to be effected by words alone, no matter howi
forcible and apt the language may be. It would be impossible to ex-
-press, by words alone, the different changes of colour or physical char-
-acter whicih occur in chemical experiients and which constitute, so to
-speak, the text-book of the chemist. Following the same line of argu-
ment we may say, that a theoretical knowledge of plexuses, anastomoses
and the relation of parts such as is imparted by lectures and diagrams,
can never fit the surgeon to guide an unerring knife in the delicate and
intricate operations he is called upon to perform. Such skill can only
result from a teaching that is practical, therefore the teacher of anatomy
calls to his aid all those means by which his instruction can take more
o0f the practical form than the mere theoretical.

These means are numerous, but chief among theni are the skeleton,
iodels, and the subject of the dissecting room. On the ;use of the
-skeleton I shllhhave ut littie to say . t p otein to the imost casual
observeirthat -it'isamattei of:impossibilityto' become a master of oste-
ology. without· the aidof bones. o essary ind essetial these
'bones.are toa practicalin'struction:ln this- bratich' of anatomy is weIl
illustrated by the well assortëd and profuse' display ofbonesand parts
to be seen daily on the table of the professor .6f anatomy.
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The utility of models is not without pros and cons. They are un-
doubtedly a useful ineans of conveying to the student a Yivid and im-
pressive picture of the parts they represent, but the model; with its
careful attention to details and its punctilious adherence to general
rules does not admit of deviations so constantly met with. They are
useful, but, their utility lias its boundaries and limits. Models can
never take the place, nor rise to the value and importance of those means
provided in the dissecting-room. Some of you will remember how
Prof. Shepherd in his introductory lecture emphasized the fact, that ail
anatomy iad to be learned in the dissecting roon. All other means,
therefore, provided by a school of iedicine must be looked upon as
auxillaries. They are to all intent and purposes the theoretical part of
the subject and can only be neglected to the detriment of the practical,
but this theoretical part without the practical is utterly :useless to the
surgeon. They are therefore eminently essential to each other and if
any degree of importance can be attached to the one above the other,
the practical part eau be designated as " Primus inter pares."

We may then assert, without fear of contradiction, thàt sinîce it has
been showvn that anatomy must be learned in the dissecting room, it is
there that it must be taught. We have, therefore, to ask the question,
" How and in what ianner can this instruction be given to the best
advantago ?" The complicated instructions laid down by Cunningham,
Ellis, and others would be almost meaningless without the aid, of, de-
monstrators, cutaneous nerves and the fine lines of demarcation between
superficial and deep layer of fascia and aponeuroses would only too
often be passed over unnoticed by the student but for the aid.of the
trained dissector. .The presence, thereforef deníönstrators is most
essential and the aid they render to the student'of, incalculable value.
But craving the indulence of ny superiors, anthosè who are masters
in the art of teaching, whi'ie In still in siai' pupilari, I beg to point
out a want I experienced as a freshman and one .which has utndoubtedly
been felt by many others.

The average freshman .omies to his practical anatomy without any
previous knowledges Hedes not know the bony prominences aud land-
marks of the. human' body by the technical names. To him the
"sternum" is the, breast boue; the'. "clavicle" the collarbone, and the
" oss innoninàtumn" a thing 'undreamed of. It is therefore- only,.sater
much questioniing and loss of- time, that he learns the different.points
betwèen which 'inéisiôns are ·to ' madé for the reflection -of 'the'skin.
Ie has much difficulty in discriminating. between a nerve and. an· in-
jeeted blood-vessel, and unless he has some knowledge of-physiology, he
may not know the difference between an artery and a vein. Even the
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removal of fatty tissues without injuring the vessels embedded in it
and the other muscles beneath it, cannot be done with skill. .For thesé
and many other reasons too numerous to mention there. seems to be
room here for some improved method. The one which seems to sug-,
gest itself is that of practical demonstration. A demonstrator iight
have a certain number of students allotted to him as a class, and before
them he would "carry out a dissection. The student by this means
-would gain much valuable knowledge which would enable him to carry
.out his own dissections to great advantage.

The advance of every science so sure and rapid will undoubtedly de-
mand new methods of teaching this ail important branch, and with the
demand also bring the supply. To claim perfection for the methods in
vogue at the present, would be to put an end to progress and advance-
ment. That they are better than the methods of the past is without
doubt, and it would not be too venturesome perhaps to predict that in
time the penetrating power of the X-rays will be brought to such» a
state of perfection as to enable the student of anatomy to study the
various parts of the human body in situ and with their life, sthé re-
moval and withdrawal of which leave them in an abnormal condition.

PROPHYLAXIS OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES BY
SERUMTHEIERAPY.*

L. .D. MASON, B.A., '02.

In approaching such a subject as this, the first thing that must strike
an observer is the wonderful· change in medicine that this method of
treatment-while yet in its infancy-has already produced. For years
disease had been treated enmpirically, without the physician knowing
why, or wherefore, certain drugs brought about certain results.

Wonderful advance lad been made, in surgery by the discovery of
anoesthetics and later of the antiseptic and aseptic treatment of wounds.
It was becoming an exact science. But me.dicine still remained greatly
in the dark, as far as its healing methods were concerned. A writer
once said:-" Medicine consists in pouring drugs, of which we know
littile, into bodies of which we know less," and the rebuke was not with-
out foundation. Nom, how-ever, a new,.era seems to-.have dawnedand..

whil ai. -igwhnoÈt'a.löing our 1 pes to risejtoo high ôi. niàkiigp'redicton~ o
ooose-coloured a hue;,ré-v niust adnit tliat thre" will:proba

this forrn of -trËatmenit,iliât iï1eàacoDis>greatadvane indhkfr ofraålŠ$it a'sready accoiplishe
* MLr. Mason's "eryexcelleit p'aper, of. which the followiig is onl éa-condèn

sation, was read before the Undergraduates' Society, onNov 16,'1900.
6
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so inucli. Let us see what led up to these results:-It.was recognized
for centuries back that man suffered, as a rule, but once -from certain
diseases.

'An attack of smallpox, diphtheria or ineasles, if recovered from
generally rendered the patient inunune to that particular, disease for
the rest of his life. Early in the 18th century attempts were made to
protect men from small-pox by inoculating them with material froi
the pustules of this malady. It was not until 1796, however, that vac-
cination, the salutary effects of which have since become world-wide,-
was first introduced by Jenner. Nearly a century elapsed before the
next great step forward was taken. In 1880, Louis Pasteur-whose
discoveries in this branch of medicine have earned for him the title of
"Father of Bacteriology" as it is known and practiced to-day-proved
that chickens could be made immune to chicken cholera by inoculating
them with attenuated cultures of the specific germ of the disease.
Numberless experiments by Pasteur, Keh, and others soon showed that
animals could be similarly inoeulated against anthrax. Studies upon
the blood of animals, immune to certain maladies, were made as early
as 1887 by Maurice laynaud, and in 1888 by Rilihet and Helcricourt.

The importance of such blood-serum was not recognized, however,
until 1890, when Behriiig. and Rouxs researches on· diphtheria, and
those' of Beh ring anc Kitasato on tetanus, showed that the serumi, from
an animal rendered immune, ·would protect a suséeptible individual.=

L the words of Dr. Washbourn, " The principle of Serumthera-
peutics depends on the fact that the biood seruni' of animals highly
immnutnized by artificial means to. any bacterial disease, possesses the
property of protecting other animals against ti same disease, and this
protection is afiorded whether the serui is administered before, simul-
taneously, or after infection, provided that in the latter case, the disease
has not advanced too far before injection is made."

0f immunity itself and the various tcories Of its production, the
limits of this paper wiIl not allow me to'treat a all.

I can on)y naine' sone of the more important suppositions about its
origin. Pasteur's Exhaustion Theory," claimued that the bacteria died
out, after a time, from want of suitable food, and so the individual
becamne immune.L

Chauveat "Égiention- .Thcor lield that .te ýgeonms 'produced,
mnaterial, prejtliëiùla t6 oheiï .own growtifyliigh-aceu äted in the
systei -and finalfy sitopped theirdevelopment. N eithër:oftheselissnow
believed. MetchnikolY brouht. forward. in -1884, the celebrated

Phagocytosis theory," which is still maintained by and. which
teaches that the white blood-cells destroy and literally devour.the:germs.
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The mass of evidence tends to show that phagocytosis occurs only after
other influences have acted, injuriously on the bacteria. The proba-
bility of ôther factors being concerned was pointed out as early as 1891,
by our own Professor Adami. The belief now is, that, when the toxins
or poisonous products given off by the gerns in their growth enter the

.ainial body, they stinulate the cells to inereased activity, and, these
latter secrete a substance, terned au "antitoxin." which neutralizes the
poison and prevents it from exerting its deleterious effects, while in the.
.system. By injecting non-fatal, but graduaily increasing doses of toxins
into an animal, its blood may be made to contain so much antitoxin, that
its serun introduced into another individual may not only prevent, but
actually cure the saine disease ini him,-which lattor effect requires the
neutralization of large quantities of poison already in the body.0

And now let us see what are the practical results. of these re<
searches:--The first great discase to be succesfully encountered by this"
new form of treatment was that dread scou.rge and terror of mothers
and children alike-diphtheria.

A niidiplitheritic Seru.-Klebs discovered the specifie gern of diph-
theria in 1875; Loffler confirnied his work. It was not until 1894 that,
Behring and Roux showed, at Buda-Pesth, the value of diphtheria.
antitoxin. For the following account of its preparation I am indebted
to Dr. E. M. -loughton's admirable paper on " Antitoxins."-

Virulent cultures must be used in the immunising process. If
mixed with other organisms they have to be isolated. To keep the
germs in a hiigl state of cultivation, they have to be transplanted daily
into fresh bouillon, possessing an exact degree of alkalinity. The ap-
proved cultures are planted in large flasks of beef bouillon which are
then placed in the incubator for seven days. The cultures are thon
filtered under strong pressure so that all the bacteria are removed. This
leaves a clear brown fluid called diphtheria toxin, the virulence of which
is so ¡great, that 1-50 to 1-10 of a drop will kill a half-grown guinea-
pig. Small initial subcutaneous injections of this toxin are made into
selected horses 1-10 e.c. of toxin diluted with sterile saline solution to
1 c.c. is sufficient. The reaction varies greatly with the animal taken;
some horses show no local or general reaction, others are prostrated.
The variabilities and difficulties in this connection are said to be "well
nigh distracting."., After .a. considerablelength oftimethe: anima'can
regist large quan ities . s toxf s, adefinite anantitfofblood-.isdralin

f i laini, un' ase stis'an:antiptic precâutions into
sterilized vessels. Tli'e clt' oiicts andsqeees out after some
hours,' the staw-coloured serumn wh' coii~ o iainitesteantitoxiii. This
serum. is placed in. a sterilized container; somje preservativre, e.g. cam-
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phor or weak carbolie solution is added, and it is allowed to stand. It
is then filtered, the most complete asepsis being observed throughout.

The strength of the antitoxin has nov to be tested. This is done by
injecting a mixture of ten times the fatal dose of diphtheria toxin with
variable quantities of the serum, into a series of guinea-pigs. Thus the
force of the antitoxin is gauged by the anount required to protect these
animals from all ill effects of the poison.

'An " antitoxic unit " is ten times the quantity of serum neces-
sary to guard a medium sized guinea-pig against ten tines the fatal
dose of diphtheria toxin. Thus, if 1-20 milligramme (1-20000 ce.) of
serui protects against 50 milligrammes of a toxin, the fatal dose of
which is 5 mg., the unit here would be 1-2000 ce., or each cubie centi-
metre would contain 2000 immunizing units. The finished and tested
product is now put up in tubes and labelled with the number of unit&
it contains. Some firms send ont various grades of serum, using tubes
that hold from 2 to 20 ce. of fluid.

Others never allow the latter to exceed 5 ce., no matter how many
units it contains. Will the serum keep ? And if so, how long ? If
it has been properly prepared there is no danger of its putrefying, but,
as it is a conplex albuminous body, it tends, as soon as made, to break
up and so deteriorate.' Manufacturers however, generally .add suffi-
cient excessof serum to insure the full number of units claimed on
the wrapper, being present at the end of six months. It should be
kept in a cool da-rk place. And now we come to the administration of
the antitoxin. It is introduced by subentaneous injection - The most
rigorous asepsis is here absolutely necessary. The greatest care is
needed in handling the serun. It should be of thoroughly reliable
make; it nmust not be left long exposed to the air.

Dr. Vashbourn" reports two instances at least of death recorded from
the use of contaminated antitoxin. And as the physician holds a serions
and .esponsible position in this matter, absolutely clean and sterile in-
struments must -be used. The- skin should be washed with soap and
water; and then a 1 in 20 carbolie solution applied. The syringe ought
to be boilcd before use. The above quoted authority recommends in the
selection of this instrument, that one, which can be so treated, should be
got;:the pisions ouglit to be made of tubber or asbestos, and the joints
nad: -tightw: ih -washers of the sanie material. No cement should beÀ in

the joints., ·The best site for injection is said to be the subeutaheous
tissue df ýthe flank. Into the treatment of, the disease itself, , .cannot
go furthér than td say,. that, " the dosage depends on the severity of the
disease !rather than the age of the patient.«

la all cases, ·the first twenty-four hours is the -period when the
bulk of the serum should be injected. During this period, 2, 4 or'&
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injections should be given in miild, moderate, or severe attacks respec-
tively. For the next two days, one, two, or three injections may be
given dai]y. If the patient shows no improvement after three days, no
benefit is likely to result from further injections. About 4000 units is
an average dose for injectioni. it is important to give it early, and to
remeinber that one good sized injection is vastly superior to small ones.

Dr. Washbourn shows that in calses of tracheotoiny for diphlthleria
in children under 5 years of age at Guy's Hospital, London, hie
total mortality for the years in which antitoxin was not used, viz.,
froni 1887, 1894 was 76-7 per cent.; while that of the antitoxin years
1895, 1897 was 28-2 per cent.

Now let us examine what concerns us most at present, viz.:-The.
Prophylqctic power of Diphthzeria Atitoxin.

Klein- said of this, " The chain of symptoms constituting true
diphtheria in man is primarily caused by the growth and multiplication
of diplitheria bacilli in the affected mucous membrane; by this growt h
and multiplication certain metabolie products result (diplitheria toxiis)
which are absorbed into the systen and give rise to the constitutional
changes that characterize diphtheria, so that local inflammation and
necrosis caused by them is one thing; the absorption and action of their
toxins in the body generally, is another. The serum of diphlitheria-
immumiized animals, can neutralize diphtheria toxins and also counteract
the growth and multiplication of the bacilli themselves. The higher
the antitoxie and. imniumising power of such seruma, as tested on the
animal,-the greater the neutralization in diphtheria in the humaint
subject, of the toxin already circulating in the affected body; and the
greater the arrest of further multiplication of diphtheria bacilli in the
affected mucous membranes, i.e., the disease will be eured." If the
serum is injected too late after infection, it has no protective power
whatever,-noinatter how large the dose, for at this .stage the individual
is suffering from the results and not the direct action of the bacteria
and their toxins. It is against the latter alone, that the serum can
act.

The great drawback to its general use as a prophylactic, is 'the brief
period that the immunity lasts. But instances are recorded where
epidemies in schools were apparently stopped by injecting the antitoxin
into all the inmates.

. Wa Vshbourn" says tiat 'Its use is infined t cLes. hièli have
beeùefiïty posed to înfétior Ven one ùr.two 1iildreù hn: a
. _ami are atk ite iphthera m be.advisableJto treat the .
otheîchildre' witithe'serm" .:Personùally, I prefer to ha'e the throât
systematically eamined; for dipiitheria bacilli and to use the antitoxin
immediately they are found."
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Dr. Park,4 however, of the Ncw York lealth Department, states
that the inspectors of this departient immunised from January 1st,
1895 to January Ist, 1900, 6,.500 cases with diphtheria antitoxin, of
which cases 55 dceveloped the disease without fatal results. Among these
;.50; persons-mostly children and nost directly exposed to diph-

t.hLeria, no fatal cases developed within thirty days, with the singie ex-
cepiion of one patient who had scarlet fever as well. He says " Let me
also recommend its use in ail suitable cases for immunisation. It gives
us a guanutee of at least two weeks of safety and this can be lengthened
at will by repeating the dose."

1)r. Shurlv" of Detroit goees even further. After deploring the
ravages of diplitheria, especially amongst the poor of oùr large cities, he
recommends the general adoption of a prophylactie dose of antitoxin
to every child of croup age, viz.: under ten years exposed to diph-
theria. Ile believes this is the chief remedy to diminish the mortality.
The use of this preventive is especially indicated in the presence of
adenoids and enlarged tonsils. Ie advises the early administration t
the seruii, without waiting for bacteriologie diagnosis.. Antitoxin em-
ployed twelve hours or more prior to operative interference, will reduce
the mortality of intubated cages at least 50 per cent.

These are the advantages that certainly ought to enhance its value,
but, does it cause any injurioi.'s effects ?

)r. Washbourna claims that several cases are recorded in which
fatal collapse has occurred imnediately after the injection of the anti-
toxin. He says that similar results have followed the subeutaneous
injection of morphia. This, however, is most uncommon and not by
any means the difficulty met with in its use. Writing five years ago,
he remarked that the injection of antitoxin frequently caused an erup-
tion, and sometimes pain in the vicinity of joints. These synptoms
usually appeared a week after injection. The eruption. was generally
erythematous or urticarial and inight be uniformly distributed, or,
confined to a particular part, e.g., extensor surfaces of the limbs. The
eruption was accompanied by pyrexia-the temperature sometimes
reaching 104° Fahr. The pains in the joints were less common, while
at times there was effusion into the latter., These complications passed
off after a few days, and, while none proved fatal, still naturally they
were most undesirable. They wére thought to be due'to somethinge'lâe
in the serum besides the specific therap'eutic body.

In fact Klein- had a serum dried by evapóration for him, which
kept indefinitely its antitoxie and immuniring action; this he diluted
with a definite amount of watei and used for injection. He found that
the rash, as a rule, did not appear vith this, and so thought that, the
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substance which caused it was insoluble in water. This objection to
the use of antitoxin, however, still exists to a sliglt extent to-day.

Dr. Spronck" of the University of Utrecht claims:that it is proved
by statisties that heating the serum for a time, at a lower temperature
than will destroy its curative power, causes it to lose some injurious
property which otherwise produces a rash and the other complications.

Dr. Wright 2 states that in 268 cases of diphtheria treated by hùn
vith antitoxin, the only disagreeable effect caused was the production

of a localized painful spot in the vicinity of the place of inoculation.
le never observed pain in the joints. Urticaria often followed its use
in the earlier cases, but since the antitoxin lias been produced in a
more concentrated fori lie lias never seen it. So we may justly con-
clude that its benefits far outweigh the temporary 'distress that may in
soine cases follow its use.

The next forn of therapeutic serum to be discussed is the autile-
lanic serum. Kitasato in 1889, discovered the specifie gern of tetanus.,
Behring and others in 1892, succeeded in inniuiising horses and used
their serum in man. Prof. Roux believes that the action of this par-
ticular antitoxin is upon the tissue cells, which it fortifies against
tetain-or the poison of this germ.

" This explanation," says Dr. Geo. W. Cox of Chicago." " cleanly
accounts for the wonderful inununising properties known to exist in
the antitetanie serinum, and is the strongest possible appeal for the use
of this agent as a preventive. Not a single case of tetanus has ever
developed after an adequate prophylactie dose of a reliable serum was
given." This fact was proved in hundreds of cases at the Pasteur In-
stitute in 1895. Preventive injections are strongly recommended by
numerous writers, in the case of suspicious wounds, such as those soiled
with earth, especially in those places where the disease is known to be
endemic. For this purpose 10 cc. of the serum given two or three tinies
at intervals of as inany weeks, have been suggested.8 Treatment of the
disease, when once manifested lias been unsatisfactory, because tetanus
is only'recognised when the toxie effect has been produced. The con-
vulsive stage corresponds to the paralytie stage in diphlitheria and at this
timle it is too late to counteract the poison's deadly work.

ifireplacoccic.serurn is another.;kind,i<which .was first ,prepared by
armoi-ek. Itsresults ;ares nmosti peplexin , due probably tos tie

d vir&lence and. condition' of the germs themselves. Sone
phold its .endfits in rysiplassand puerperal septicVmia. Where this

germ.gives riseto coiplications in -scrlet fever or diphtheria, the use
of this serunï 'seems to lessen the severity of these, diseases.

Sera have been prepared for the treatment and prevention of. typhoid,
choiera, smallpox, rables, tuberculosis, pneumonia, and yellow fever.
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While some have been undoubtedly failures, it is premature to pass
judgnent on most of them, as they are yet in the experimental stage.

There is one other kind which I wish to mention before concluding
and which, as tried in Portugal last year, cannot be declared a decided
success. This is the

Antibubonic serum14 -Yersin of the Pasteur Institute and Kita-
sato, about the same time, in 1894, discovered the germ of plague. A
serum was prepared after various trials. When the disease broke out
in Oporto in 1899, in 142 cases treated with this remedy there was a
nortality of 14.78 per cent.; in 72 not treated there was a mortality of

63.72 per cent. It must be given early and in sufficiently 'large doses.
Intravenous injection is the best method. The envoys of this Institute
gave as much as 40 cc. at a time. The veins of the hand or wrist were
selected, the serum was raised to body temperature, the needle intro-
duced under the sterilized surface of the skin, directly into the blood-
vessel, and three or four minutes were taken to inject the fluid. A drop
of collodion closed the wound. Prophylactic injections were success-
fully tried on. about'600 persons. Immunity was found to ahnost im-
mediately follow, but it was short-lived, scarcely lasting more than 15
days, when, however, it could be reproduced by a fresh injection.

The future seems bright for this form of treatment. Though there
have been, and will be, no doubt, failures, still victory is often learnt
through defeat. The value of the proverbial "onuce of prevention"
is well known, and here, where we can accurately measure our ounces
and employ them intelligently results will probably follow, as bene-
ficial as they are now ardently desired.
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